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ftddod to th« 
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(piarTen bf^ihe 
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groondi of the
cMirt
R. B. R. A. will 
month when [he 
public xquare around 
h<A>c will be land-scaped, accord' 
init to an anaoncement from 'hu 
• ^ijocal R. E. B. A. office. The x‘r<?^
^ '■■■•» For the land-scaping of the
rrcm'nds at an expenditure of 'V j ] 
and may employ K4 men each day.
For the women two new projects 
hare been sUrted. One is called the 
yiaitina housekeeper project and 
will furnish employment to seven
visMny (h^ homes 
tea h;nK sanitation, eleanlii
^Ifct project has also been 
tdainn,
will be irfven employment 
iwela
DB. E, “l. LAESON
The Senior CUas of tho Bcoddn-1 National Music Waak will .. 
ridge Traininc grboed wfil praurt ; '’«n' generally and oxunaiyely ob- 
Happy Undlnps.’’ a thraa act {area > served. in Horebead this year. The 
jy Katherine Kaenauefa. as thrir { May 5-11. will ba fiUad with
iramatic offering for the spring. imposing list of evems apprupri.
Tb« daU haa been set for May IS j to the time. Special muaie wfll 
in the College auditorium. The play i ^ • Pvt of thp church services on 
is under the direction- of JnaniU j May 6; the Morehead
Miniah, foreign langunge inatnieWr. Woman's Chib, the Rowsn County 
SendenU .selected for the cast arc Woman’s Club
Miles. Frank Blair, Janet 
Judd, Lonnie Bartwr, Nola Jayne.
Gti^ Evans, Roberta Blaht^, Vir- 
I'inia Caudill. Eugene Calvert, Mnr-
'  and the Morebiwi 
Men's Club will have special pro­
grams of music; the Cosy Theatre 
will present Geoigg^n in '‘Rumba” 
thormghly musical film, while the 
College Theatre will feature muai-
'The Department of Muaie at tba 
college win also play an active part 
in the week’s acth-ities.PiedPiper’ToBe
At CoH^, May 9 Niwatori Club Will 
Visit Inl'Colorado
FISHING UWS TO BE RIGIDLY 
ENFORCEDBY STATE Ai^D 
FEDERAL OFFICIALS IN SECTION
DR. ESTREM HAS
UNIQUE RECORD
Two days in Un years U al-, 
most a raeard. It was astab- 
Hsbed by Dr. Aadrew Estrem 
of the Ei^
•Gigantic. . colossal"- 
thoae over-worked adjectives, used
to impress the public that a great 
pectsJe i» available for witnessing 
;re most appropriate in connection 
with the operetta which rhe Depart-
The members of rhe Niwatori 
' !ub of the Morehead State Teach- 
College. forty strong plan
the MorebMd State Teaebers 
College last weak, abso ha 




lece for tba pasTl 
dariag that titae ba baa aaver 
missed meatiag a elaas aatil 
bis recant Ulaess. Whiob makes 
bis perceataga almost porfocl
«ma Stocked* With Beas 
Draw Attention Of 
• OfHeera
While the fishing season elated 
on Tuesday night at midnight, it ia 
boud to linger long in the minds' 
of a few fishermen of this -ommnn- 
ity if reporU are tnrt. Five 4Hcken 
and two frogs was the net reenlta 
of a gigging party, but the party 
cost the giggers the nun total of 
$39.9.<;. They decided th& fMh 
weren’t
making to s for reliefers.
Another project to be started at 
once win be that of raising plaata, 
Csbbage, tomato and so forth, the 
plants to he dtstcflntad among tha 
reliefers who arc "pnable” to ralae 
them
Chiropractic Clinil: 
Here On May 10th
.•,» u. B. . t. , . .PUL .t,,, « j, „ „
' h. cT ">• »“•, Tea. ers C^ege is to present tn I ,-ardinv to 
I 'he College Auditorium —■*—
A wood eotiHg project has also 
been started, wMi the Mac pur­
pose in view, distribution among 
those who are unaUa ta cut tbair
Probably the chief project to he 
approved roeeatly, aad thu osa «f 
most value to the ennnty Is the im­
provement 6y grade and drain of oM 
mile of (be Oxley Branch road. The
A free educatioi 
linie is
head on May 10, according to a re- 
preeentstfve of the national clinic 
organiution who was in town re­
cently. These clinics sponsored by 
mrmher« of the profession nationally
U men daOy and a 
g4»«.
^bou.t^
are to be a periodic feature* here, 
brin^ to the people of the eom- 
munij^the opportunity of free con- 
solutions and examinations by. well 
known Chiropractors, chosen by the 
clink management to carry on the
pBOScam to tWs stoto.___ ______
Dk. R. L. ImrsDn of Simlx C^,
I«.................................
Thoreday
ni-ht. May 9. The music, by JoMph 
Clokey, a famous American eompoa-
the West, ac- 
made
today. The club members will be
Many Projects Are 
Beine Worked Out
Plans of the JC. E. R. A. in Ro- 
companied by their sponsor. Miss • county call for the employ­
ing “cliJm iTh to** ‘ Denver po^^;"r“S:::fr:'ur.fter\rpS **•«
'^und Bus Company for transporla-
They
ladp arrangements with the Grey-
ment of 701 men and 66. women, 
sccording to figures issaed by 
David Nickell, assignment clerk of 
the local K. E. R. A. office. -
■Orth it.
The 'Story goes several boys de- 
-ideH to go on a gigging party Sun­
day night In fact, according to re­
ports several parties were out. Un­
fortunately for them,
rtising Morehead State Teachers 
' illtge. On Saturday night of this 
week the club U sponsoring the 
picture show a( the College Theatre 
help defray their
The plot is concerned with the 
old legend of the town which waa 
infested with rate and which was 
id of these rats by-s piper whose 
melodies lured the rets to the river 
where they were all drowned. The 
mayor, finding that the rate are 
.-•ueceaatolly and completely .axter- 
minated, refuses the promised re­
ward. What happens then Arvea as 
the cbiaf excitment of the .pUy nn-j
til finally an ofiei of a SMsifietoc 1 .^Nr. Shannon, Area Work
a s. shannqn inspects
K. E. R. A. PROJECTS HERE
with Dr. N. C. Marsh of this city, 
will conduct the clinic. They will
‘iCon^ned On Pa^ Five)-
METtlODlSTS LEAD IJ 
“GO TOS.S.” RA C^E
Which makes poaalble a eboeus W
rejoicing befnre the final curtain.. **» epnitty. visiting the sites 
The part of the Piper will be »•» projects to be applied
, played byvMn Pawl-Hiakell. tenor. I ^ ^ «aa,loB.the
I Bfttrre! BUir, bam plays the oom- f ?“nHWe of visiting the
'_____... 1. . _ ' imrBS tA llMtmtIm «... - .pons snd scheming Mayor of Hamclini*”'^ '^•***** • proJ*et that
............-.........—------------------------- I involves the construction of a pew
(Continned On Page Five)
RICH POOR FOLKS
Out^hie of a very few, there is 
apparently no great wealth in 
Morehead. 'That is only apparently, 
however. You are not really likely 
to r.-irnBow rich yon and every ’-3. bot surpassed 
other citisen of Morehead ia until Bible readings, with 
and unless someone In yonr family 
ftlls HI. 'Then you learn that yon 
have
Records -swung into- changing 
iriety Sunday at the varims Sun­
day Sehooto eA tho tom». The Me­
thodists took Che lead with an st- 
tendance of 124. Accurate Bible 
readings were not secured, but 150 
efaaptera were reported from one 
liepar’ment. Twenty pupils bad' 
Bibles present. The Church of God' 
took socond place with attendance of 
all others in 
report . of
Baptist Revi-val Is 
Brought To Close
The revival meeting at the More- 
bead Baptist Chnreh closed Sunday 
night with the laigeat crowd in at­
tendance of any service during the
(CcHotj^ed On Page Five)
lied by Crowus,-
meeting. This sraa due partly 
conrtaey of the other churches in 
the town in dismissing their services. 
Rev. Lewis S. Gaine, the visiting 
preacher, held consistently to the 
high type of messages be haa brought 
during these aervicee. and held hisiTk“aMk^[ '““■‘'Pr.Noe Will Teach;ho“.«rt b^^ndT
Fri..d, tiMk in. Wend. HercSuniinei- fcrm S»k To'il''-
you have thought of only casually 
friends you have just taken baiha. and Golgotha.'
Owena, superintendent of the New- I of preeching and the impressive 
port City Seboob. have been engag-' I content of the messages was brought 
«d by the adminbtratiou of More- to the people. There was no intenserich, rich
really few poor 
I. Most of them 
rich
neighborliness, rich in the fellowship 
^that makes human societ.v a fit place 
for bugtan beings.
There's a certain atmosphere 
about Morehead and Morehead folks 
a.s s whole that makee you glad to 
be here. Or if you have been away, 
it makes yon glad to got back. 
There’s a certain hearty ring to 
their welcome or to iheir*greetings, 
that niakea you feel that it u meant, 
that they are sincere in what they 
say.
-Last week we bad occasion to 
realize those facts more forceftiQy 
than uaual. Our mother was ill.
,T^t » the
1 neighbors and friends prove 
elves friends. And they,,did.. 
would be hard to say just [
o
head to teaeb in tha CoUtge dur­
ing the flnt tonn of tbe. stnnmeis 
seasion. Mr. OwonrwiU teach educa­
tion.
Dr. Noe is nationally known for 
hb poetry dmUiag with Kentucky 
lubjecta. CriHcs have called him the 
■‘poet laureate of Kentucky.” 
During the past winter, while in 
California, Dy. Noe was ele^ed a 
member of the Academy of Poetry 
and the Los Angelos Branch of tho
(Contin^ On Page Five)
bridge over North Fork, Hd? Coun­
ty Judge Cbas E. Jennings, and local 
Dixon Shonse
locally learned^ibout the proposed 
drives and notified the federal ganm 
authorities who have been stocking 
the g^nument streams here with 
but and other ^e fish. The 
-werden, W. H. Howerton of Danville, 
arrived on toe scene with several aa« 
ebtuts to investigate. Ssringi^ 
hU reel and stalking the creek 
banka Mr. Howerton pro,-ceded to 
investigate. Be came upon oat 
„ party a^ caught them red-handed.
These employees will be dwtribut-1 There was no poesibnity of escape 
ed over a Urge number of p^jecls. He very calmly and kindl-/ took
: of them i others that^ are 
Most of these pro-
iects have been listed 
announcements.
During the past week, ending lest 
Thursday, the same office issued 
figures that indicated there were 
506 men and 4t women employed 
during that week. The total amount 
expended for the period waa 91.-
' Ifea ■air, a» infermatioii or 
change of plana l«a come to the
them in tow and took over their bug. 
Asked where-they wanted to go thog 
decided to take the shortest course 
the eloeest ‘'Uw”, the aagUtratu 
court of Squire Jim Rom. There Mr. 
Howerton preferred Ua charges and 
toe fine of $16.00 and eoau at 
$14.95 were aaseseed. Mr. Howerton 
then returned the fbh to the boys 
who feh toat they wore eutfaig gold 
fish the foUowtag Mght.
■P. i
local office.- with' regards* to the 
work being .4nw ^ ^ ..
goveinmont atnee they have eatob-
trip of inspection.
Ci^pled Cy dren 
Drive Successful
Rowan county went over the top 
in the drii-e for the Crippled Child­
ren's ^fiind. according to Mbs Exer 
Robinson, chairman of the campaign.
The county’s quota was $200.00. 
According to Mbs Robinaon’s 
figures the total raised wa» $246.- 
”1, Funds will be used to carry on 
the important work of providing 
Clinics and ipirgieal attention to 
hose-cases which can be remedied 
or aided.
The* wock of the Kentucky Crip­
pled Children’s Society has been car 
Tied on for several years and has 
accomplbhed much for these needy 
children and therefore for Ken-
however, thafss 
plans a^ seh-op to care for tlie 
Work-Relief, under the new set-up 
they will be ndWfietf. As yet they 
have no idea of what the new pbn« 
will embody.
JUDGE.BALE5 TO SPEAM- 
AT BAPTISTf-CHURCH
lished the Cumberland Forwt 
seeam.. have bees vwekS^ lodJ ' 
streams with ^me fbh and *>»«► 
they plan on establishing a care­
ful watch to see that none of the 
federal fish and game bws are 
broken. He said that had the boys- 
in the party rptured any baas in 
heir catch, he could not have re-
■'reomlo.«l On nun niir)
Former Resident Is 
Buried In Frankliprt
Burial s I for Mrs. Msrgaret
Judge Fred G. Bales of Ohio win 
spetk at the Morehead Baptbt 
Church Thursday. May 9th, on the 
subject. ‘‘The Truth About Youth.”
Hm BMtiag will be a eommnity
meeting and the entire public ; Julbn LaAin, wife of William E. 
b urged-to attend. Judge Balea b ' Lattin. who died Saturday after- 
the Kentucky Anti Saloon League, noon in Cleveland. Ohio, were heM 
headed by C. L. Graham of Loub- , Tue.^day .-norning at the graveside 
'ille.' He was here a little more than in toe Frankfort Cemetery. Rev.
I year ago and spoke on a aimibr--Hampton -Adams ' offielailng.",'3rrs.~^ 
theme. He abo appeared not many Lat'in was the daughter of the late
weeks ago at the Morehead State Papb Julbn and PeUeb Hemdon 
Teachers College and hb address Julbn. of this county. She b sur- 
there’ was received with intense ap- 'ived by hyr . husband, one son. 
proeiation by the large student body Julian Lattin. end one daughter, 
and community vbi'ors. The meet- Mvgaret Lattin, all of Cleveland!
and one brother. John Herndon 
Julian, of Vermillion. S. D.ing will be held at 7.30 p. m.
(Continued On Page Five)
May^ay And Health Program 
Held At College Wednesday Morning
! Wai Rogers Kdo 
A Story For
This'Spot
(Continued On Page Five)
PROMINENT SPEAKER IS 
GUEST AT MEN’S CLUB
, . Mr. C. W. Cobb. Rural ReBabfflta- 
how many inqniriey were made in ; tion representative in thb dbtrict. 
perMn and by phone. It would .. not ; the gueet speaker of toe Moto- 
be ao bard, if one could count the I head Men's Club Monday night in 
the pulon rf U,. Ch-rtb.
”■5 was presented by Piuf. .H.inquiries, to say how many offers at help were made, as they
numerous aa the in^iriea. Fortunat­
ely it waa net neceaanry. Bat it 
waa cneouruging. And it proved 
what we had not known before, timt 
without 
cause.
namelets and unmeaanred riches, 
friendship ef our nslghhi.
Haggan who is workhtg with Mr 
Cobb and who had charge of the pro-' 
grtm. Next Monday the elnb will 
obMrve National Marie WmIc. The
be supplemented by nnmbert play-
,ed by the M. a. T. C. brus quwtot.
A combination ilay Day and 
Health Day promm, under the 
auapieea of the Woman’s Physical 
Ednertion department of the More- 
head State Teachers College and the 
Rowan County. Health Department 
was held on the stops *of the audi­
torium Wednesday morning. Aa an 
introduction to tho May day pro­
gram, 108 Rowan county children 
were presented with Blue Ribbons, 
in token of ‘ '
The fcrflowlng b the May 
Program;
•‘A-Hunting We WiliCo” . 
typical English folk game .. 
iting 4th Grade.
:k-Tacl
By WILL ROGBB8 
QNE farmer ent in OUahomn
^ wso shnoriTibr ^ome rir*"’-"**”
farm, :-B e wing so ai^Uaaeza I from town over hb and they 
: come to a place wbaie they wm
••Tic - k” - or ‘Tapping Tousie” |
-----A quaint old custom that seems
to have bad a monkbb origin. .. Re­
presenting 6th Grade.
“Looby Loo” .... A singing i- 
game for little folk, which portrays^®'
a delightful pUy spirit. ........... R*-
preMnting 1st Grade. ' ,
"Lock Song add Danee of ^
01* aooe" .... Eupreaenting 6th
"Englbh May Pol, Dan„'
The pallbearers were Crtik Jack- 
, s-m. Ab* JuHan. Wi C. Herndon. Jr. 
I John Bull. Sr., JoK'n Bull Jr., and 
1 Buford Hoskins,
Mrs. Laitin was well known in thb 
; r-ommoffity. She waa the daughter 
uf Pahp JiJian. Who was connec:ed 
j with the old Christian Missionary 
' .«bhool here about thirty year? ago. 
From here they mox-ed to Corbin. 
Ky. About two years ago, Mrs. Ut- 
tin viaited here at the home 01 Mrs. 
H. L. Wilson, with whom she was 
close friends. ^
An Old Englbh Hay Day . ... ............... ............ .
green st Morehead State Teachers j to ^ May PoO haste away.
College., ■ I For l$b now a hoUday.”
,b. Kta. 9.«n - -Ab I I'*"'-
OM EmlU. M., D.y„ , Pwl t,. M.drl^I'SS. ''
« V,H.„ Mb, D., O.:
Country nmning danee flavor-
itotoes-growhta « ona aide of 
...le road, andceni ea the eto« 
bide. But there was
potato patch that _ 
Com,” and on ^ ot■̂-^-1tori3*u
— --------------- sign aaM. “PtoUto Patch.”
“Gat your aigsa -t«d, aWt 
you?” said m ef tos city hiz^
BISHOPS TO OPEN WITH 
ONE CENT SALE, MAY 8
Prr«nt-
Songs of Entoand 
by the Madrigal Qn
“What * yw imuiT Ifa vnry 
. confuting.”
“Sposed to be eoafeitac. The p*«
chints bugs, toot eu coza, g«ta 
led astray into the potato patiA
rtet. (ColtiBiied On Page Five)
________ __ t
^ riary to death, f girt my otiti
The annual semi-annual One 
Cent Sale at the C. E. Bbhop Drug 
Store will be held on May 8. 9. 10. 
and 11, aceo'ding to thi announce­
ment ad of that*firm appearing in 
! thb beat of the News. The One 
H Cent Sale atthe C. E. Bbhop Drug 
I eome to be an event looked for- 
I ward to by cituens of thb com 
: mnnity as a time in which to stock 
[Up for the next six months in rhe 
: line# offered. This sale bMa fair to 
be no exception to the estabiisbed 
rale. Look over the ad. and joako 
! your -seleetiona so that you can bay 
, early before the stock b exhausted.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
We are authorized to announce J. J. Thomas, of Owings^ 
vilie, Ky.. aa a candidate for Elepresentative in the Kentucky 
Legislature from the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the ae-^ 
ipntion of the Democratic Primary. Saturday Asglist 3. 1935.'
ANNOUNCEMENT
W’e are a)2thorized to announce Allie Sorrell for Magistrate, 
for Dtttrift No. One. for the unfinished term to succeed Pred 
Burrows, deseased. subject to the action of the Democratic 
Primary. Saturday August 3. 1935.'
LOOKIf«C AHEAD — YEARS AHEAD
Alfred P. Sloan Jr., head of General Motors, 'in a recent 
article, says that amazing changes and extra-ordinary Urealth 
and prosperitj- lie ahead. Jt will come he says when people 
start to adopt the changes which science has wrought in the 
last five years. Economic conditions have diverted theig atti­
tude. They have ignored what is going in oji the way of scien­
tific progress. Changes in houses—the homes in which we 
. Jive—which are as great and as revolutionary as the change 
from the buckfaoard to the automobile are at hand.
These changes are:
news fLASHES Ot INTEREST
SIX .PCATHS.ARE LAID TO 
ACTION. OF DOST FBOC SEASON OPENS Bans Csiubimita U on cbe sp»c 
_ . in Xonh Carolina and oisewbere
Deach. of ,ix p„wcte ihi. ,aek i down «uth.
at nnutea w Catoafciana of coutm. ia hi. ofli-
by Bed Crow official, Saturday as 
headquartera here pusnod r«i«f 
work id the Xatioa’s 
rre “dust bow!". la.ooo.ftoo
MEXICO BANK HOUOaT
A bank holiday was- Meiieo'., an-
by the United State. Treasurer ad­
vanced imrehasin# price pushed 
Meaico*. pe«> up to the point ^ere 
:t would be profhable to melt it 
dow .nand .ell it for bullion.
REICICS SUBS BAY JOLT 
THREE POWERS INTO ACTION
ConfirwaiioB from • the Genina^ 
Defense Ministry that .ubmarine 
cnnnnjction is a part of the Belch’s ■ 
armament programme jolted Europe 
Saturday and created'(he poanbility 
i three power conferences
cial UbeL He is better known a. 
bullfrog, whose principal claimi l<) 
fame are hu bass voice and a de- 
leetaoie pair af bind legs.
This week open% the wanoii, when 
the rumbling rules of-the swamp 
and river opera wdl have to ^ck 
and. play; hide-aad-eeek wiu Crac 
Bankers.'
3LOODIEST ENCACEItENT OF 
CHACO WAR nAr^S .
What militar>- expert, described 
as the most important and bloodies: 
battle of Che three year Cha>.-o vrer 
considering the number of eontin- 
senta and arm. engaged, was still 
progress along a north south
M. 8. T: C. - ' I*» Dacmbar, fifty
■The play’s the thing.” “And pn-senu were given to-needy child- 
.Vft.r You I’m Next,” tne high len. 'The club held its annual 
Khool senior play, put on at' the Chri.tmai. party, at which each mem- 
iiorehead Public School gymiMuiuin ber was remembered by her Sun- 
on Tuesday night, was far and above shine SiKer. 
lost finislied amateur proAic-
'r-oa ever tfaged in Morehead.
ONE YEAB AGO MAY 3. U>M.
PAFPOON DINNER PLANNED 
An abbreviated edition of "Who’s 
Who” U expheted at the Kentucky 
•'I n -.  to con- Colonel, dinner for Governor Laf- 
Ader a new violation of the Versailles Kentucky Hotel Friday j*.o 
treaty 1 one of the highlights of Di
Kemucky has a law on cloaed 
. i.'hing for the month of May. FUi 
r .uy be taken from the rtraam* 
--aiiur no manner during the month 
of May.
The cream of tbs 1934 y<
■ rop ot th
tn F.'bruarx, SJ.dd was given to 
needy faiiuiy for pttrpoae of buying 
food. 1
In Jano^ the Constiwtion was 
levtaed. *
- In March, $6.00 was given to • 
Help for braces for crippled 
child fn the County.
$40.00 was donated by the Clab 
ir old ■ benefit of the Crippled ChiM- 
bi-eak Society cf Kentucky.
A committee of three went beforethe barrier Saturday after­noon. May 5. at about 6;1S p. aK in 
the race bone etawc, the . Ken­
tucky Derby.




A ^ly Urge rhowd niw the 
Senior Class of the Morehead High
School aeore a bit with their excel- ^ ^ Cnh.
;he City Council and aaked 
ordinance calling lor denn-up Day 
and the prohibition of dumping 
_ ________ ________ -garbage' withlu the «ly limiie. The
cil received the ewnnutteo very 
;..-aci<msly. inviting them back at 




s Armstrong rtnfeeeed to
Two hun<M magaainen 
sent to the Penitentiaries 
fort and EddyvUle.
In JgriL a letter waa- raaa by
‘info’rmed quarters indicated thav‘^^^ «*f robbing ^ Paragon: Wn“f^
formal steps would be taken fey Jh^P by a reeeptton by general‘^re vLJT^ to ^
b^d Laffoon for the Colonels. ' w:ni.«. -«..k^a. '•** Club. Tne einn voted to MjBritian. France and Italy 
.-onsulutiorw which roused a new 
•ievelopment which cauMd a new 
•r-r sesre in European cipitala.
CLOCKS ARE TURNED ONE 
• ^ HOUR AHEAD
from
■FVid-y mor.i«, WUlUi. »ol»n. " """
.n,p»c««l «. b,™ J..
DEUBY FESTIVAL TOFPIIK .p., Fr«l PW-’ »PPlP~ for tk. ,»a«.
MARDi GRAS PREDICTED | jjp^.
That Louisville’s Kentucky Dertrl The Clearfield Tiu.t Com^Tn,^ 
has filed suit against the 1Festival “will make the New Orleans 
MBardi Gras look like s Sunday! 
;hi>ol picnic
Thase were made and deliverad at
A committee was s
lAyiight taring time—industry’s Lee Uar of Chicago, 
invention to give Jie -working man W. L. Stengard and Assorihtes, 
and woman an extra boor of sum- Inc.. Chicago whifh_ furiiishe. back- 
when it doesn't rain i ground, for di iplay"
y' .. v, ’ i. . ' « . . v before the City Couaeii
U. , and North Fork Railroad Company ^ f ordinance d^lariM
the prediction of $373,000 In’.Hwfan Cimiit.
Another <9iamiUee wiH
. . windows.
became effective at 2 .o’clock Sun- 
'aay morning ia a great many Unit­
ed States and Ca^ian communities. THIRD PARTY
At 2 o'clock iK^beeme. <addcatly,! The National Farmer ' Holiday 
o o’clock. \ t Association Sunday advocated foun-
ings. Temperatures and humidity can and are being control!-1“tuation u to
$373,000 
<’ouri.
Only .™ bid, ol ib. no. ■ -pi.=l C«n. llUbc'Mf
tucky Telephone Company, waa re-.̂! cooperation in secnrfng g naNe fr 
doctor fet expectant mother, when
.Air conditioning in home-a. .shops, factorita and office build-;
eived by the city clerk. Boy
PA« COE-P WOUU, PO« ! ■ .
.nrt,o,-r„ U» blip .( X.rd>»l. Pta„„ „r, ^ u
... brf off >. pbbhb_.urt,.o. . at
Mb™b.bd .□<! Bbr.. .pll, . twin, .n.^hd
allege<l 
by MUoed by new devices. Disease breeding dirt and dust can and ijiours between are removed from the air one breathes. Many of the causes I P»eific Coasu.
of discofnfort and ill-healtft can be controlled. i • ...... - --------------------------
.e. and »h.pp.dt<*d user 111-SMt.onbrepre.eiitAnoaidrreTO-! ..itio. alW w .^Ibki
Atlantic
datitm jf a third narionai political < h— Ua. —•
I in which a group 
. rommunit," were 'ousted 
! Beno. national resident.
ludonary change. Not only can substantial and vastly improv-; nV«^^e’years"orT im-' *"
'.'a
ed houses be obtaned this way, but the time element r^uir-; proving roads around Loi^n. - |
ed in present day hoildinga be largely eUminated. Also! it mi This i. part of Jm five.yaar p^ ^ _________
claimed, the coat of homea can and will be mnterinllj- redne- ! “/“f"I To SECunmr
^ • t ■ Leslie Hore-Betisim. British |
' t ^ ■ , to widen, extend and strengther I
The type, speed and comfort of railyoad trains is ancUter ‘ ’’o*'** f"
-•cej^onary chan4s_whtah MW Sloao believaa ia.CominETprtw;;;!,"''®- 
rabidly. Already new type trains are bdng used in an ex­
perimental way. The changing of thig^. 
will provide a vast army of workmen employment.
PROGRAM
Sounding a new note of optimism 
President Roosevelt Sumlay night 
outlined his work relief
Jar th. locak ...pprf tb,, tlwt ,,3.
,i,b.cb T-i bad B.r.. ..Mo, tb. ■- ,3.
b.nibd tb. fio. plWblo, Ot Ebp .i,n,







flab met a* the home of Mr,. B=.D.. UtVr^^Mre Roy E Conwtta. 
Psrton on Tue«lay, April 16. 1935. ChairmaB gave iateristiiig pro- 
for the election of officers. Of- gwm. m-n^| >f
1 ! : «HlL ^
Science has not stood still in the Iasi five yean.. Changes 
for better things have been planned. The upset in ecnoinia 
has merely
ata«.
-muabeA fe^. been 
lU and five haL bera 
rt* of mortage^wap. -the ro  lost on at,eeww> o 
The Club wiU cloiw in May with a' 
party revealing the Sunshine SiKert.f'equipment in itself «>• 'T’i Swmact Mi„ Eoiwol... 1:™! wb.w.;r^tj"Kow,M...o;b.md,br-«-p«-p.
designed to make Rumania, the ! T^de ehata. the Pte^ent taid ‘ The aniwaJ report of the club was i Caasity, SeeretarT.
, . : strongest mUitary pew , in South-’ tW never-since my inaugurasia*! the Sec«tafy>.--5Ite-Grm».,v^T?*‘Club wUl held ita n^ n
! Of these changes which would, westera fe-rope and the Balkans in Mareh l»«3. hava I frit sc ■•-Same,to as foUows; [gv*"- »***»»r « the nMfafene. c
have been well on their way to adoption. Mr. Sloan believes.' »ppr»ved at a council Marion i mistakable the anno^here or re-! „__ „ ““ Tuemlay.
One has only to know the population of the U. S is 130.000,- i ‘»y CamL
000 people and that there are about 30,000.000 homes to- i 
gether with the fact that Americaao people adopt changes! 
for the better more rapidly and readily than any other In the ■ 
world tc realize the significance of these statements. j
Private indU3tr>- and private initiative which have so cour-j 
agecusly carried this country to leadership in the world willi
Ieovery.
News of Yester - Year
FROM THE FILES OF THE ” NEWS "
Rowan County Woman’s ; 1935. with the Efiocation 
tins one of ifths most i ment in charge ofT9  w n 
cars in its hiitory. 
>0 was donat^ to 1
tc donjons ■
again lead it out of the economic doldrums if given a chance. _______________
There are interesting days ahead. Qur «-hb»{v! Howard Pavac aa
MAY 1. 1930. 6 YEARS AGO 
The formal tnaguration of John
tmv.d «ai,h thoroughly enjoyed 
-lie !)?r-.:t:fai i-ui-ic. ^ _____




J feed needy ch 
j County Fair. Private
loanring to $10.00- 
:iLlp employ nurse for local boy.
C 10:30 A, U. on Friday. I'illou. during the w^k-end.
3 TEARS AGO, MAY 3, 1932
children will accept as commonplace what we are now shak- ^**"^'*^ **■*• Teachers CoU^ _ _____ ___
ing our doubtful Ifra^s over. ! *®*^‘**t.*?'**' -'«* il". H. C. Copper and C. b!
PREVERTED SPORTSMANSHIP ! “TaLn. Morehead-.. Slden -th-
- ' I leHc rivals, feU before the flititting -----------
Sometimes we wonder whether people haven’t let their ^ f"**!*- « titeir Tweaty-iwo Seniorx. the largest
“sporjing attitude toward everything warp their judgement ni'*»n>e*hK enlarged --cniar class to complete a course 
wch serious matters as crime and the pursuits of criminals. | .-eavlr^ w7h*'bi4 W»*ng'by bS 
The notion that the fugitive from justice is entitled- a ^ rrartici.oants.
sporting chance, that it is a game between t^e officers of'the ' C»P«in Charles Mohr, official re- 
law and the crinrinal. in which everybody is enitled tb take' T^'^ntwiye or the Salvation Ariny 
tt. ,^rt ot either side, account, in i.t,e measure, n-e-tSink. |
for the maudlin sympathy often exhibited toward offenders.
Boys are tought that it is not good sportsmanship to’ 
shoot birds except on the wing. But certainly that does not 
apply when the quarry is not “game” vermin. One ia tak­
ing no unair advantage of a skunk to shoot it sitting, or- 




We think a great deal of good would be 
• there were some way to impress upon ypung folk that flagrantiplisfae
i- rally aoatoted him n making the 
s .Annual appeal.
In tbi. mu. .pp.„ a.
Hbu. P™1 M, 
' .b»b tb. r«l..,k,b u. tt.
'.f congrewman of the Ninth Sen- 
I •••4cky DtotricL
I Boy Buma. employee of the Ken- 
. J'ky Power Company received ,eri- 
1 ous cuts abmit the arms when he at-
vioIatoTS of the law, murderers, kidnappers and robbers, are : from^nuhS^ ^riadow
not “game” bat vennin The principle that every criminal is' CecU bBUdjng. 
entlfled to a fair trial has been warped, by a sort of pervert-' ®'" Vemie Hamilton
ed sportananahip into the feeling that every criminal has a oL .he Walker
..................... - - B-bw,!, cUp mire, of^the Eefactor-right to his liberty as long as he is smart enough to keep out 
of the dntchee of the law regardless of the means he adopts. 
' even Wmng to evade his pursuers.
’ We do not think that crime will ever be well controlled eo 
' hmr a»eriminali are made to fed that ttey have any measore 
of poblie sympathy back of then, or heUere that they are 
tBking part Ma speritef BdreRCae.
PS Company ’a.n Friday when - 
Jab of alate feU from tbe.'roof of 
the chamber in which they were 
working, ci-jahing them both beyond 
recognition. The accident oecnred 
juat at the noon hour.
The Cantata given by the choir 
of the Medtadtot Omch nt the aer- 
vica oe May aighkdNira.iMga
: R-iiliem T. Layne died Saturday
riiTlit. -April 3t». at the General
;.een taken eariier in the work in 
!-.tpc3 of recovery.
'tne hundred and twenty-six 
Slue RibB^n children n.<eived r.b- 
bon. f->r phyridal merit on Friday ot
the best Morehead could do in 
It -.TO qanie aeri« of baaefaall with 
Morris Harvey wa, a split. The 
i-«iec of Morehe«l State Teachers 
vinning the first contest on Friday
"In November the Club collected 
cTdiKing and dtotribsited to 126 dea- 
titiUe people, enabling 60 children 
to attend aehool. ”
“The literary department fumith- 
ed and made clothing for expectant ; 
mothers and children who ilere an- I 
able to care for themselves. $13.- ! 
."id was realized from subscriptiona [ 
tu magaxincs and with ihia a fiind | 







Sun Heat and Electrical 
Treatment-------------
Whiten'mkm
d-.T dccirion. On Saturday the 
Morris Harvey aggregation topped 
locals hancHiia cbem-a 4 to 3 
drubbing.
The ^y of the prolonged wait 
in the eoUege^feteria to over. Pro- i 
visions for the two lines make it 
poiMible to serve the large croi 
of this eemester in half an boor.
The Keniurky Athletic Aseodation 
has again wieided Ha sword of legal 
opinion and a., a remiitut has been 
ileereed tha' from now on we will 
have 00 more batinebai] tourna­
ments for girto. TUi rule to a stap 
forward in ■tidettea Arum a hMRb
I ut the
powder
« Pleasant, refreshing taste. Sweet­
ens the breath. Protects the gnam. 
Em»oou«l-.m«yoo W/. ■
1
THUBSDAT, MAY 2, laU THE KOWAM C O U N T'T NEWS PACK THEM
Kennel Murder Ase S:.lr5r.rf.^':^rt| SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. ST { halted and looked down at a imal^
.uw teakwood siana on vfaicfa UoodTwriMoi eack wdA 
. 4 enraucopia-ahaped white vaae. AI 
«: of books piled high on the end; 
q! the table almost obscured ir.,
• 5. S. VAN OWE
Copjricbt by W.' H. WrCTT
ihr »ee. A H-Kaaes  ̂Pastor of the Baptist Chsreh.
t even a chance for <
ceonm for certain contradict approached the 'Tbat’a daahad interesUnc, he □
■-ubject: The Forgiveneas of Stn.
Lake offered him,>" r: rtf rs
gives beeanae He koowe how larriUe Timnday eveniiig. Cube.......... f ON
it to be lost, and He U -.r>'i»g to T^e Vomens Misaianary Soeie^' 
»v, u (rem th.1 »mU. cndltloo. -n„^„ „ ^
He Jiir-ka it so terrible that He was
willing to give Bia only Son to die _______
to save us. He loves us and wanu
as to rvcfgniize HU Son before the . , CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Savior. Tbon. afur Dr. GUben H. :
ry pha.es-of ihU c«. but I wouidn-l| Ting yen-! sins. He U faithful «id j« to lor-
UndUh. .4nd moreover, it dosen’t Y""* “»• ^ «ivc ua our mna, «>d to.^nae usdare eapreas it. yet. It’a too ont-[“
wand began, 1:9.say.He picked up the' 
inapwniBg H,
A rather thick biaeuit, ^ dec- 
ciem bronsc. .Angular crackling in 
oraud in relief: copied from an an- 
the jfiaee. whmb U brittle and gioeay. 
A very beautiful and perfett ^ee-
fit two thirds of the facta, fiat give 
nut a few mimrtes. Let « SM if f 
ten verify one importaiit itam in 
my tlwory. 11 Pm to find what 
Tm locdtinc tec. mcH he a little 
iarther along.
Ho-wallmd
uood before e large 
rue*.
A bewutiful esampU of Tsai ee, 
he .mud, running his fingers over 
'he glaxe. He pnt his fingers over 
the neck. Too smalL he commented 
sad mered to nae^ vase, a bottle
sheped. darkred :!peciBien. at the . . ^
farther end of the mantel.. P“l his huid deep
^ , . - _ , : Ute vase. When he withdrewOno of :he most perfect exgrtpic* .. . . ,
ot LU, I v. ,».r «.n, ' "!L
fingered the vaee lovingly and held ''^ ‘
or -mid. bo.oI. - —U it. B. t"" “■ ■”
!»ld it'towTd th. lirtt- , l^'i' V “■ ... '. .
V««. -t tk. I-mm Htf nrirtor ’ V”' l“i ' didn-idri
kUck — fauk on tk. ckkiodt. .nd | 
i« ki. r»d U» dtk.r |
n,o-tir rn«imn. k. tk. room. k> -id. .nd tk« — ....
Bdt k. did m iim- omr kk. Odd! ddmdpdrt, odi, '
i from ail I John
As he. talked, he moved toward 
the window and held the vase to the 
light in such a manner that he could 
look iMide it.
I believe there U something here, 
said, Moistening his Hpger
Porgivenem of sin *^s as old as
sin itaelf. Thh storr of God and 
man is that man has always sinned 
since hU fall and God has always 
beeif forgiving him as he rep
The story before us, which brings 
and forgiveness
into foens, U the familiar story of 
the prodigal son.
1. . Like every young fellow who
feeb that the old people are behind 
the times, he requesto his part of 
the poseeasioDs and staru out to 
mtke the world “sit'Ob an^take 
no ice." HU fnends praise-'.liim anti
forgiven. He prodded
the bnslu which the hogs '-aily cleansing in the goideo text
> man gave unto:
Bible School 9:45.*^ 
^Bodung and e< 10:4C
t to himself. Gather-^ Premdting 7:15 p. ». ■
0 cleanse ne from all unrighteT;^
r look at 
I, and thinCs Chnrcl> Notices
H-LFilsoo
he spends money on them. He wastes 
his life and money in riotous living. 
He thinks be U having e good time. 
It is old-faahioned. he thinks, to be 
good. He lives the aophisticated life.
2. He nest finds his money gone, 
hit friends have left him. his cloches 
ere now filthy rags, and be is with-
6f the decency comfort, end self-
T« ,d,k-u ,km: mobehead baevist C«IIEC:
H.- loVM m.: li. wiU —kd die bmek! o » - n_
Add he --e. ,nd l».k U.
the (eiher. i 3.»dey‘Sebool .. .. .T.'....
give:
iJENTiST
Coxy Tbeutre Boii£ng 
KMM MorebeusL
• Our message is to rhe whole woi:-' 
Come."
for hu sin, and prepares [ 
. grekt reception in bU honor, The&
kilt rbe fatted calf, put the 
the son, a ring on bis ringer, sh< 
on hu feet, • 
as one who never had bee^ gone. 
This is indeed strange proeedare.j 







! Toung Peoples Mnsting
f „y : »»o near me navei^ix, only a lew , We were, you think, snppOBCd to
•>f thira He'gw Am’meruly aj'*■ ■• ^‘■“'" *****^ •*“ Ting yao find the blood in the vase? Where not understand. "Why. Father,"! ;j. E. CHLTICH SOUTH
casnal jnspirfiim. Be «en>ed to he ^bat blood come from? taid he. “I have been here all the'gnnday 8fWI ......................... 9:4S
■earching for some particular type <*«*’“* P>®*' A subtle eoneepUnn , From Archer Crm's body’ Vance's time, obedient to ymir every wish. ’ Morning WorAia ..........wv... 19:iS
of vaM, for be would hesiute here ^ot the ptaa fell to pieeea. \ answer sent a rhill np my spine. But .vou have never set a dinner for I Young Peoplae Moatfi« ...... 6:4S !
and there, shake bis herd as if in j See here. Vance, Markham spoke I But there was no e«emal bleed-; me that I might invite my friends Evening Service Vls'
•ejartion. and pam OB tooiherniae**-! doietly trying to curb hb aiHioyajice : ing, Markham reminded him. j and banquet them.” The father, p_^ .......... '
li Ui rounds and just how were those vaees used?, True. Vance leaned agminst the tries to show him: “Son, don't you i _ Bri,e.r«^ Pidi nlil Ua.w 
And where did the Wood on them 1 back of Che davenport and fitted ; understand? Yon have, never been _ Kehcaraal, Fields Hall Mot^
come ,^m? | * eigmrette. But there waa blood; lost. This boy has been lost and is .................................. 9.45
As I see it. Markhem, tboae two 1 on the dagger when it was with-, found. Be might never have been,^**^“**^y evening, GW Scouts,
halted. There
Tm afraid my theory is a mere 
broken reed, be sighed.
I eertaMy hnvea’t boon leaning 
on H. retorted Markham. Bp was 
aimoyad at Vance's secretive man­
ner.
Neither have T, for that matter, 
stid Vance a Btde sadly. Bn it tar- 
niAed a starting point to reason 
frotu, provided, of omny, 1 conld
.. cl f .livrrt! drawn from between Archer’s riba. | fmmd. for few who are lost 
suspicion from the real murderer i -4* I see it, Markham, the Uoody ever found. Bht he has come hack,
and to foens it on another peraon:" dagger that UDed Archer waa Arowa and that U someAing to rejoice
and Aey were employed as symboU into the ,fragile Ting yao vaae Aat 'abont. Certainly, Son. you are 
in order to create a false, motioe. war on the table there,-in order to ; worth more to me than he is. But it
You mean we trere to regard the indicate, % a snbtle and devious; i« not his worth that we are to eon-
crime as being connected wiA Ai«h- , symbolism,' Ac motive for the crime, sider. It is that he was lost, and it
er’s eoUeetioB of Chinese ceramic? • But the Weei and gold of the dagger is a terribble thing to be lost. Now 
Vance nodded. - J broke Ac ^•ase, it was almost eggaheU he is found. Eejoieer
I feel sure of it. But in just what delicacy, and M the dagger was Thus. I presume, Ae faAer reason 
, Wry 1 don't know. It would probably - <heo placed in Aia oAer Ting yao. ed wiA his son. For Ani it is wiA
hA slowly toward Ae have been perfectly clear if Aere i A clearing up Ae broken pieces of God in Ae forgivenesa of sin. God
where .«« were had not been a groos miacalcnlMten 1 Ae firm vaee, Ae murderer over- doesn't for^ve beeanee , we are
gronped about the davewper. and -n.Ae murder’s part._______________  ; looked one small fragment. worth forgiving or »ving. He for-
4:0U
The sime csquiAe Corn Powder. 
in«r s» TOO luW ilwsTS teen it fot 
$I.:0. Scented wiA the fbor most 
pnru!ir Cotf perfimes. L’Aimsm. 
LOnpn. Eo»eiiade. 'P*iit.“«aA in 
in own d-tnacrive box. TiMve skut- 
tme Aides to Aoote from.
;o«wi»<io..w Dw«.-4




(Saeeeuor to Holcomb Fooenl Home) 
Cells enawered Promptly Day or Nigbt 
Complete Ime of Cesketa et Rsaaonebte Prices. 
Ambalenee Service Anytime
- Give Ua Yoor Order For Foneral Flowers 
: : : : : Phooe 93
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY




proteetiem of c 
soriag deponi
FederaTltepoaft to- 
I its primary objective ^was tbe 
on. Tbi. Or(it.iutio.'be(ra i»-
Jaanary-l, 1934. It ia a perm
a kb a great majority of ti^ ;SI oow mranea aepmaam no, n r ne
'*^banIu,''aM:l»nbg tb» mrijfartkm. As a roaoh. mSB^ 
of depoaiton enjoy a degree of fmeneial ^curity 
beretoforx nnkBown. When yon have BMocy/^dte 
posh here know for a etetamty that yov deporita 
np to $5.0^ are folly aafegSarded againat loaa. Dm 
poait tnanraice b for y
THE CITIZENS BANK
Member Federal Depoait Inat^knee Cos
NEW FORDID
e-tD-‘c«riair' F«nl V-S FaU-lMt-
SSVS-StZL* t b not the BlM>teatrilHEKE
X difference in tsginetring
S'-
: Ford
V-8 body-type and another. All 
Ford V-8*a give yon ''Comfort 
Zone" Riding, .Aiz-bnlloon 
tirea, and Safety Class all 
arotmd at no extra cost.
•Bat ia Elehixe body-typea 
yon do get more interior con­
veniences, b
minm-plated windsbiel'T 
frame: colored wbL-.'U and a 
ehromioiA'plaied rudUtcr 
grille.
Evct. r.«J V J !ms-. .WuM
d or not, ofiera yon Ac
only V.R engine in America in 
a car aclling for less than 
S2300L The 19.15 Ford Vdl b 
a new aotomohUe vafne. Sec b 
locby—at yonrT^d dealer'a.
and a fini^ on fittings and 
hardware that ia definitely, 
saarter. And tie advantagm 
of a Deluxe Ford V-S are not 
confined to the interior. Yon
ga »3S0 -.3 -p.
two malcned-toce hums 
alead of one; two tail la 
m; a d
Easy
UrmM dtroanh Vnirmnml Credit Cs.,- 
tobstead Ford Flammv Ffam.
A V T B O R I X E D WORD B t A I t R S
^ Toa aia-roap SToraowT oacaasTaa. aonpat gTxwtaca-rnxo waaiwc. TgoiapsL-g??
PAINT UP
Paint yonr boose otrtaide and within. Then it wiU 
look better tfisd help yon to enjoy living in it.
Use oor patnih. They will LAST and hold their 
color. Prices right and the right land of paints.





THE EOWAK COUNTS KEWS
Co^ Presents
Murderl>rapta
Motiofl picture producers 
taming to the most recent pbeho- 
menel dUcoveries in the scientiic 
world for their newest murder mys­
teries .to give Another Added thrill 
to the theatre public.
The lAtest of these scientific 
I provides the
and school. We invite ym to come 
the show Saturday night, and in 
.this way help us carry MoreheAd’s 
banner ^to the top of Pike’s Peak.
‘Laddie’ To Be At
for the baffling plot in the 
S. Van Dine mystery, “The 
Casina Murder Case,” produced by 
Metro-Goldwyn Mayer with Paul 
Lukas., portraying tlie scientific 
detective. Philo Vance. The picture 
is showing at the Coay Theatre 
Thursday, Hay 2.
The \ discovery waa — Heavy 
Water.
The story involves a preplexing 
murder' plot, in which . three per­
sons collapse and one dies after 
drinking a mysterimis water,
S. S. Van Dine, the noted author.
, says Director Edwin Marin, found 
the .dea for his story at the national j drsml that :s rich, in human 
meeting of the American Chemical I -eroft and emotionai power, com- 
Sooiety at .St. Petersburg, Plorida' | edy of the laughter-compelling 
over a yeaa ago. : variety, are the ingredients of RKO
CLUB SPONSORS SHOW 
AT COLLEGE THEATRE
l-he Niwatori Club of AUie Young 
Hall is planning s trip at the end 
of this semester to Colorado Springs 
and Denver, Colorado. This it. a big 
undertaking and in order to help 
pay expenses, the managrement of 
the college Theatre have given us 
permission to sponsor a picture. That 
well-known show Porty-Second 
Street is chosen for ua Admission 
AdulU 20c - Children lOc. Time 
7:30 P. M. Saturday night ^Uay 4.
Our club will represent your town
Badio’a “Laddie.” hailed




’ hailed as a worthy, Next, in order that the pUnte may 
Little Woman.” r coMentmte their efforts in ripening 
the first fruit clusters eel, they 
should be pruned to a single stem 
or, at the most to two. Pruning con­
sists merely in removing the suck­
ers that form between the base of 
esch leaf and the main stem. The 
earlier these suckers are removed, 
the better. When piuning iiT to be 
done to “double-stem”, the first
the screen one of the greatest 
of all romances, of real life or fic­
tion.
For Friday, May 10th "Star Of 
Midnight.”
Something entirely new in love 
stories is said to be brought to the 
screen by William Powell and Ginger 
Rogers in “Star of Midnight”, cur- 
RKO-Badio Pictui« woven 
around New York's society end night 
life.
Rompnee in this modern, drama 
lollows «o charted tfourse. The red 
haired Ginger, in the role of a young 
society beauty, Ukes the aggressive, 
is a wiUing victim, or an apprehen-
Coilege Theatre ^nd it’s herd to un whether*^aweH
LADDIE” at College Friday diily. 
A Lnve ntory As thrilling as 
rotrnnlic slrca^T^ c
One man puts in^^
u>hat the weather ta\et out!
^CEANS of water, biting blasts. 




A din^r mystery adds the thrills 
of suspense to romance and subtle 
comedy, with Powell aSti Miss 
Rogers joining forcca to traefc^wn 
the chues to a strange disappearance 
and a -feird ‘murder.
Special Saturday, May 4ti>, 
.Viwotori Club sponsors return of 
an old favorite, 42’nd Street.
acceptable “budget” for a family of; the soU sboHd be doM. but parti- 
6 consUt of 16 pnined early plants. 1 cularly so far the root eropa Deep 
and 36 of a later variety, to i stirring about tlmm may result is 
furnish fruit until frost. | their becoming malformed, bwatisa
Thinning. Even with the bast of j of the forming of side-roou.
sucker is left; Further to enhance 
earlinesB, the “stems” should be be- 
headed at the fifth blossom cluster.
It is best to support pruned plants 
with stakes, although many gardners 
omit them, but let the planu lie I with ■ sharp potato paring knife. A 
prone on the ground. An important ; proper aUnd Jor parsnips, beets und 
in asking
care, panmips,, salsify, carrots, 
beets, turnips and even radishes are 
sown too thickly. Ultimauly, and 
in rich gardens, • they may reach 
satisfactory siae. bat if earUneaB is 
-ought particularly of carroU, 
bueU and turnips, the seedlings 
-hould be thinned, and promptly.
The beat way to do it is remove 
the extra seedlings, in at least part 
of the planUng. by cutting them off
, how-1 lurnipi is 2 Inches; that for saUify 
is that the fruit is kept clean- {and carrots, 1 I-‘J inches Radishes
Cleanliness is the best way to fight 
poultry diseases, or rather to pre­
vent them. Be sure that all water 
and fe^d containers are clean and 
so ronsiructed. tht ehieks cannot 
get into them. Moving chilis tu dean 
grountf once a week is a wise pre­
caution.
The less tender and cheaper outa 
o£>eef have a good flavor and are. 
--„ .1-- expensive
I long time at 
in moist heat
er and thers is less from rotting. lususlly take can 
Pruning reduces the bearing sur- | I hough evt-n* here.
be made tender. Less ten- 
of beef ere raumi. eburk, 
of ihemsvives, neck, flank and shank, 
thinning to an Churning should be stopped when
face of the plants and, obviomaly, 
their yield. Not ail should be prun­
ed, accordingly, but only pert; and 
be rest from which the main crop 
I to be expected let produce bran­
ches. as :«ickers finally become. .An
inch U of advanUfo. parUcuiarlr M «w«h 'th« she of
the late spfing varieties of Icicle or wheat kernels. If the butter is over
>orI«.Lady Fingei-, or the wiiKer 
Rose or White ChineSb, are
Cultivation. For garden crope, 
ill general, only shallow -tirring of
churned and forma large lumps, t 
much buttermilk it incorporated. 
This often results in off flavors in 
the butter.
listerias sn
xo poroiial Waatfaer takes 
proofjte and preservative oils from the 
In a few hours, and at linle cost, one man 
.A a brush and a can of Carey Asbestos Fibre 
Coating can give yen practicaUy a new rooft 
The National Hoofing Act enblet yon to havo 
this worLT done at once and to pay tho monof 
in easy monthly installments at
as SC monrim Lot m tntt ««■ ibM M
Warm Weather 
DRIVING WEATHER
You know now how it feels to get behind the atetri^ 
wheel of e sn^ooth rating, smooth performing car 
and hit the breexea. Just the kind ef weather to load 
the family m -the car and taka them ovt for a lenc 
cool drive. ■ '------
And this is eapeeially_lrue if you are driring one ef
mtr good used cam. Aoartimt hae hefe receadlticbed.
A car that has thousands of miles of real terrice. A
car that has been put in shape hj om' expert meehas* 
V .r
ks. A car that will lau^h at the miles- And above all 
else, a car that is sold at the right pric^ that isjnore 
than worth the money you pay for H.
1933 Chev. 1 1 -2 ton T $350
1933 Pontiac'Sedan 600
1931 Chev. Coupe 275
1929 Chev. Coupe 175
1929 Ford Coupe 125




{Coalimsad Frop Pige 0ns).
U’rnvd th? fish to them, aSd thaf, 
•hey would undoubtedly have paid 
much, heavier fines than they did. 
He gave them an outline of the 
. ;.-ovori;mpRt vvorki snd the laws j 
which they would violate. ’•t
Shooting dr dymnamiting fish; 
draws a penalty of from one to five , 
years in a federal penitentiary, ac-' 
cording to Mr. Howerton, Taking 
bs*c illegally draws a fine of from 
:S.'-.0,00 to S100..00. There is only 
. one Irgal w»s of Uking a fish, he 
.'Hid. That isVith one line and one 
hook. A bun- 6ook is not permitted.
< Mr. Howertdn found one small 
boy fishing Sunday morning with 
n bj!T hook. He watched him for a 
short time and then told him that 
he must cut the burr hook off and 
! throw it away and put a single hook 
' on hg line. The boy had no other 
i hook and said he had no knife. Mr. 
i HoUerton sopplied the knife awl 
I the boy cut away his burr hoede and 
threw it in the creek. He fished no 
; more that day.
Sportsmen and flsbermen here.
I even those who were caught in the 
. act to their own expenee, are agreed 
' that the enforcement of tBe—Mw 
will react to the benefH of the fish­
erman who fish for the sport of the 
thing. Many of diose who have 
violated the law have done m large­
ly because others have b«en doing 
it, which of course is a lame < 
case. However,-the majority of thi 
are sincerely wflling to .cooperate 
with the law ftTifevelop thk aectioa'
, into a fish preserve, and to make it 
into a permanent attraction for the 
fisherinen of the sute.
Mr. Howerton end his men ex­
pect to keep a close eye on this sec­
tion as it has proved a^dy to be 
an ideal batchei^ fo^^baas. Several 
of his assisunts are still here ahd 
will remain for sometime to come.
With the closed season started 
they will be even more watchful of 
violators of the fish law.
Mrs E. E. Elam of Clearfield left 
Sunday for a weeks visit., She wUl 
vtaH relatives ift West Liberty and 
her mother, Mrs. Pratt at Hasel 
Green, also will Vetam by’Mt. Sterl­
ing and visit her dau^ter, Ura. 
Muff and ftmOp.
Mr. Jesse Maxey who has been in 
the Hospital in Lexington for quite I 
awhile was broo^t home Saturday ' 
very much improved.
FARM NOTES
Early Tomatoes. To have early 
tomatoes is the desire of every gsrd- 
ner, for early tomatoes are gener­
ally considered a luxury, and pro­
perly .so. Producing this luxery is 
possible for any Vreon who will go 
to a little extra trouble. In fact, it 
is surprisingly easy.
First, of course, an early variety 
should be used. Such a variety 
could be Earliana or Bonny Best, 
or, in the event tomato wilt may be 
expected to be present Ip the soil, 
as it frequently U in old gasdena, f 
Marglobe. The plants or “slips”, as; 
they are often called, should hive 1 
been started in tiiiie to be 10 weeks 
old when they are set in the garden. 
Furthermore, they 'should be set 
as early as it is 1h all'safe to set 
them, and, in order.to give them 
protection from chance fyorty 
nighu eome means for covering them 
-«hculd be at hand. This need be 
merely two or three iMeknetMs of 
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Anotherj^w^ Record Breaking Value *
4i;PAYS ONLY WED THURS-FniynHSAT.
You can always shoy^o advantage at the jjcxotj p,ug c.,..
JhQC£BuhopDtUQ Gz ma y "'S,’/;?;*■fri., sat. 
8-9.10 & 11laovTAmorccNTmuous scRvicc TO ManKw
/
THUKSDA^ MAY .. ■THBeOWAN COUNTY NEWF -bolY a, o AdsdAj Mio<il Dat; T*
THE CLANCY KIDS Asleep At The Desk. By PERCY L. CROSBY
Kjeep a Good Lautiv«
•Jwayi in your home
AmaBc (be neceedttee of boBoe 
k BDod. reUkble luaUve. Dao-i 
witboui onel Do j«ur beet to
MOTHERS TO BE HONORED I^ible school and church and the date 
will be inscribed in the New TesU-. 
ment alone with the name of the re- 
eipient. Flower? will be worn honor-1 
init mother.
f aa. . . "We have lucd TbMllDrd’l 
BlM.-Crauf&l tor 31 reari and ba» foUBd 
•rr oAetal me<nciiw Owl e»f> Caadr
Penr Hleki. If Bellas 
Driucbi tor blUouu
o:ber Uli «h«rr a (Oo__ ’"jv.ntSTisrEEDrauabt (ITea fnod laiuliZ'
B LACK-DRAUGHT
The First ChristtBn Church and 
fii' lr school plan a great service for 
Mother’s Day, Sunday M*y^ 12th. 
Il will be another service befrinning 
M 1(1.00. One special fenture of the 
-crviccf will be the giving of New 
reataments Md tiiblea. A Bible will 
lie presented In the oldest mother 
present. A beautlfpl New TesUment 
PicKcm and to the youngeat mother 
will b.. i'iven ui. each and e%'ery one 
present who make an offering of at 
least one dollar. IThe name of the
may DAY PROGRAM
(Continned Prom Page (m< '
This will be the last day of the 
3 in the Bibl- school.
F niw>-''~^ic 
a bit of sport.. "7^ Be- Ui il 





pcrience in (bis field and hia con- 
enterprise will be recognised as 
:vibution to the success of the gigan- 
noUworthy one. «
The Poster Choral Club sings the 
while acting
appreciation.
The Ford is ahead but* 
made gains last Su„aa - 
planned to hav? a bl^ 
nnd good time at the c
ai bit of salt. - John Paul Nickell, ■ chorus -------—^ .......... .........* —
"Pop Goes the Weasel" • A type ' P'Jrt of the townspeople. The Junior 
of country dance resembling the ' High School Girls' Glee Club will be
Old minuet. ----- Bepresenting I the abducted children; children from
Alley Young Hall and male .part- Bre.kinridge’s third g.ade




Arr^semenU have been completed for a free edo> 
eatiot^ ChLropractic dink to be held in Morehead 
May 1C. Special cxam'.ners from the national office 
of Educatknal Cbinvractk Ctinica, Macon, MUunri, 
will have cha^ «l the clnie. Dr. R. L Lanon of 
* Sonia City will be the chief hi charge.
These periodic educational features bring to the 
towns and citiea where they are held the latest ^
. and equippmt.. A complete— ——" - - —» — OT..U ■«A,|«AAS?Miwni ■- n uw |Aiws«
ChiropraCCe analysis is made of each case attending 
the clinic. The examinationa are of a very privato 
hatnre.
The examoqers will have s nt, ineind.
mg a portable a-ray laboratory. Since the work is of
awes T-rmj work, Aare will ha s 
this service.
The efink lasts only 1 day. The
I mast be limited to a very few patients. Those 
t to attmsd will he given at­
tention on the clhue date*.
The cliale will be held m the office of Dr. Marsh, 
who is in charge of arrangemstate locally. Appomt-
manti must be made throngfa his office. Pheme 160.
Breckinridge Training School was 
well represented at :he annual 
High School .^uaic Festival and Con- 
-vt .beld at the Univeijity of Ken- 
!'i this week. The Senior Hi^ 
.•ch'>-il\;-.iixc-I choi-u.s »nd the Junior 
School mse<I chorus were 
heard /Thursday morning. Elmer 
Tackett, baritone hom player, took 
part in Che Friday morning prograai'.
The Junior High School mixed 
thoni? was one of the three groups 
i.1 the Ntate raUd as "superiorA' 
,'horu.A is directed by Maiwin E. 
George and Keith Davis, music in- 
>=tructor8.
nare.
"Seilengers’ Round" - Tradition- 
;:JIy called "St. Leger Round,” by 
io*vn girls.
"Green;. Sleeve*’’ A traditional 
;lish dance Whieli dates backId Englii 
I- JS'80.
.V«. D. B. BoUms wlw hm ba« 
very airk is able to be -oat again.
DR. NOE
fContimicd From Page One) ..
League of Western writers. He gave 
a programme before Che letter or. 
ganixaiion. He also broadcast ov« 
aution KPWB, reading his poetry 
and answering questions. He wiD 
teach children's literature sad Eng­
lish literature.
The professor emeritiu 'of edum--An ux a ni mas ca^t 
••Hon. Dp. 1^,‘IBIs WNftfn'fobr books 
of poetry. They are ‘The Loom of 
Life,” "The Blood of Rachel," “Tip 
Sams of Kentncky," and "The Le­
gend of the Silver Band.”
He was granted the honorary 
Litt D„ degree -from Franklin Col­
lege, Indiaiu.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
(Continued Prom Page One)
"Bobbing Joe" - An English 
Morris dance, “without wjiich no 
village festival was complete.” The 
Best of All Dancers.
A eompleU list of those who re- 
reived' Blue Ribbons will be pub­
lished in the next issue of the News.
<iance as toys and RdTh Fair will be 
the Night Wind.
Professors M. E. George and K. 
Davi.s udlt have recruited a 
special Orchestra whmh will be con­
ducted by Prof. L. II. Horton who 
is directing the entire
Miss Dorothy Riggs will preside at 
'hs. piano.
PIED PIPER
(Continued From Page Orel 
Town, while he is backed by his 
c;i-.oin'ive connisling of four mem- 
bora played by Davis_ Stephens. 
ni--il Ward.' Kenneth Ward and 
Hewurd Moore.
H-rnJd Blair, Baritone, .singi the 
rrois<7ue Ad is a ertlsea of Hamlin. 
.Sarah Adeline Waters, soprano, 
V ill play the role of the Dream Lady 
vvh i .plays hostess to the.children of 
llamflin town when they have been 
lured away from home by the p'^f 
-r:- revenge »for the non-payment 
<-i‘ his promised fee. The little Lame 
Child was left behind will be sung 
and aJted by Tommy Powers.
A gorgeous modernestic setting
lias been designed and.executed by 
Phillip Sunkel, a member
BAPTIST REVIVAL
(Continued From Page One) 
effort made to reap a great in­
gathering. According tr. the pastor. 
Rev. Kazee, an ingathering of mem-
METHODIST LEAD
(Continued TVom Page One)
8S4 chapters. Fifty-four read the 
entire Book of I Corinthians. They 
held a baptismal service at Blue- 
stone in which four were baptiaed.
The Baptista bad 120 preeent in 
Sunday school. The Christian churek 
dropped low to 79, with a reported 
Bible reading of 260 chapters. Tita! 
attendance for the day was 44«-. 
This ‘is far below onr highest re­
port for this series *of Go-To-9ttO- 
dny School Days.
Next Sunday i« the Grand Every­
body Go To Supday* School Day. W« ’ 
all records' of the
bers would have been highly wel­
come, but this was not the main 
purpose of the meeting from the out­
let. It was .simply an attempt, he 
i-aid. to preach the Gospel of Christ 
and to let the Spirit of God do as 
He thought best by that preaching. 
The feeling of all the
the church indSeated approval of 
(his course, and • their testtraony 
proved its worth. • «
Rev. Gaines left Monday morning 
for hia home in Lexington, North 
Carolina, wherr-he will resnme his 
dutiea.as pastor of the First BaptUt 
Church. He intrenched himsel? in a 
strong way in the hearts of the 
Morehead people, and they shall
hope to bresk 
past on that day. Let everyone plan 
to attend and talk it up* along the 
line of your neighborhood this week. 
EveVy church in this town should 
be full to overflowingj The Bible 
reading for this week is the- letter 
i.j the Hebrews.
for his 1hold forth a welcome
.The Jpve-offering they gave 
ited to 6114,57, which.
student body. Runkel has had ex- for that small chur.ch, meanC a deep
WEST MOREHEAD 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Keeton were 
Eiister quests of Mr and Mrs Hillard 
S evens on Oxley branch.
Mr.. Henry Wright and three 
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Elam of Clearfield attende Sunday 
eeboQl at Farmers Barter. '
Mr. and Mrs. L. C McGuire and 
daughter attended the revival meet­
ing at Farmers Easter and ^snt 
the day as gu^ of Mrs. McGoitSA - 
sister, Mrs. ^2W-Bay*r : '
Mr. Herbert MMey and family 
were Sunday af^oon guests of
bis father, Mr. ^ .A. Haxey' '^nd 
family of the Thomas adcfitioiC.J
Hogge & Hogge
. .ATTORNEYS AT LAW
lucky.
Miss Robinson has asked that we
publish the followiiy as her expres- 
sten of appreciation'for the coopera-
Ji Wc se// -
iil ROOFS
1 l in
I tion given by the people of More- 
c head and Rowan county in raising 
I the fund requested.
1 I want to take this opportunity 
to thank all you people who eon- 
; tributed either by taking membership 
; or in baying seaU for the work of' 
:the Crippled Children Society. Our, 
; quota was $200.00. I am happy to j 
; mfpjTn you .that we raised 6240.84. | 
I I want to especially thank the Ro-! 









lumnan™. Tk.y iontrih.t.d S40.-! 
00 in memberships. \
Chairman for Rowan County.
The Carey Roofings and Shingles which we 
sell are time tested and proven. They ere 
made in the world’s largest roofing plant, by 
a manufacturer who baa bean a leader in the 
industry for over 60 years. <
We can sopply the right roof for any purpose, 
and you*U find our prices most attractive.
i CHIROPRACTIC DAY
I bring with them the latest in pro-
iWjrehead Grocery Co.
.. .................. V—.....k’ a com­
plete x-ray unit.
I People who are Interested In at- 
i tention at this clinic will make ap­
pointments through Dr. Marsh 
! who is in charge of arrangements 
I locally. A limited number will be 
accepted, the cHnie is of limited 
{ duration. /
i The examinations are strictly 
I private, and without expense to those 
; attending.UAftef
■g - -ROOFINGS £ SHINCLES^*s=S5^ 
STA^JDARD FOR OVER 60 YEARS
clinicians will disenss the condition 
1 found and attempt to find the cause 
1 and advisable method of correction. 
I Where x-ray service is desired by 
I those attending, a small fee will be 
.riiarged.
The clinic will Ise held at the of- 
flee of Dr. .Marsh where 
room space wOl be found.
FLO UaR 
_ ^PRUNES
Matches’6 bxs 25c s.f. Raisins 4lbpk 29c 
Soap Chips IS o<. pta. 9c Spinach d.i m<,>U2l,.. cu.. 27c 
Popcorn 3 pk 17c Tomatoes d.i mo.i.2 can? 23c 
BANANAS F-™, 'Rip. Frml S lbs ?’5c
Sultana Beans r«i or Kid,,., 6 cans 29c
KEY-KO OLEO N«ti.Y.2ii«,. 2?. 2 lbs
SUPER SUDS W-mAPudurd 2 L,e. Pk„.
White House Miik 10 t.ii c.n.
Iona Beans in Tom.b> s.uco s Sm.u cnn. 2Sc 3 Igc cao.^






POTATO CHIPS ^ 70c
Salad Dressing aoios Pi»» a>c Qt
^EAN< 'T BUTTER smu.. ta
BOKAR COFFEE 2 “ ra,*
WHEATIES mi'wiftTHiS!™' 2 rk,, 
Dinner Rolls do«. 5c Jumbo Bread Ydo.. 








Pineapple smkon suna 3 c.» 43c Ajix Soap 6 brs 23c
A & P FOOD STORES
. \
r ■








Bad weather left a lot of Easter 
stock on our hands and YOU get 
the benefit of our loss in this big 
AfteKEaster Sale, now going on.
Prices have been reduced to,mnve this stock. Buy j dur spring 
outfit NOW, while prices are-.^tJoy^ebb. Bargains thrMighoui the
store for your inspection.
Modish Style Display of the Spring’s 
Newest In • '
GOATS ““DRESSES
Eveirtkinc alMMit tfacM •tylm u mw. Yo« will find new 
neckline* and new slecret line*; new, material*, new 
weawes, ikKi new colors- What6wer~^Ie flatters you m«st 
can be found in this j assortment so eonw early and (et year
choice. Practically every ^rmg material and color is melnd* 
ed in the drwMa. And both nt thu mmsnallye lew priee.
Values to 
$6;95 NOW - $3.98
Others slightly priced selling from 









Pilot - Royal 5
Brand-Regular $5.00 ynlnes— 
Thm a special pnrehase wa can of* 





Even at a higher price, the 
hew spring colors and choice 
of service, semi-service and
make this group tmosnaL 
Naturally, at ^49e, w^ adviM 
you to shop early.
washing — 4 gore styles ‘ 
(net bias cut) tailored 
or lace tifauned. »






3 ^ 4 buckle ofurd* — Hfah e 





G o I d es DEPT.STORE
: . - N- ^
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Morehead Drops Sunday Thriller 2-1
Double Bill With Paris To Be 
Offering Sunday; Ladies Day 
At Jayne Stadium Ball Park
Q»nws ExpMted To Give Fair 
JUtmg Of Strenybt 
Of Morehead.
Sun<ie7’« b«e«baU menu will be 
offered to the local fan* and should 
fcive ‘hem somotbinf to chew on. A 
double-header is on the bill 
ffulsr prices, a double UU for the 
price of oae.
Paris $omes to meet Horehead's 
best with a record of one won' and 
one lost and hopes to fatten their 
average considerably before they 
home. Eades will burKthe irst game 
for the locals and D^le who made 
excellent shewing in the seaeoa's 
opMcr will be on the mound in the 
night-cap.
It is expected that Fowler who 
was crat of the Vanceburg game due 
lu contract worries will b« back in 
the lineup, Fowler is one of the 
beat stickers in the league snd cov­
en the poeition of left field like no­
body’s businoes.
There are apparently no weak­
nesses in the Morshead Une-up and 
they have just ss high hopes of bring­
ing borne two victories as Paris.
The management of the Morehead 
team is anxious to havs a good tom-, 
Out Tor the games as they hope ' 
to be eble to finance the season's . 
play without digging too deep in 
anyone’] pockets for the where­
with all to pay the biUs.
With this in mtml they have de­
cided as an opener for Um firet 
dunbJe-haader to have “Ladies Day”. 
It s done in aU the lea^ and the 
iucal laanageinent hereby invitos all 
ladies to attend the first 




WsU it looks from here like, the 
Kentucky Derby has been tranter- 
red frdm Louisville to the Ken­
tucky Sute Baseball League, e»- 
pecially since the returns from the 
games Sunday have trickled in. It 
looks for all the world like a boss 
race of the first calibre. Maysville 
into the lend dkNuing Mt 
Sterling, when the Uounties went 
down to an ovenvhelming .defeat 
at the hands of the Stombo aggre­
gation from Flemingsburg. Hays-
vitle1C of course pulled themselves up __, ,
-n wh» th.y knoeked Owldki- , ’
ville for a row. Morebasd went down
: Able.
iriPe»<«
The Stumbos of Flemingsburg 
put the official Indian sign on Mt.
^erling Sunday afternoon at Flem­
ingsburg, tbe final score being 11 
to 3. Led by Buck Stumbo. who was 
closely followed by Los 6«)6y, the 
Flemers. pounded away seventeen 
hit* atfd scored in every inning ex­
cept the first fourth and seventh.
Mt. Sterling in the meantime vaa 
gathering six hits off the delivery 
of the Flemingsburg hurlens.
Tliey made three runs in tbe sixth 
snd. eighth,, two each in the third 
and ninth and one in the second.
Buck Stumbo got five hits in six 
trips 10 the plate and Oxley three out 
of nve.
Mt. Sterling’s only TerimjaThreat 
ame in the fifth inning, when.
Cljiyd doubled. Pearson walked and 
.«mth hit into a perfect double 
play. Troy Siumbo muffed tbe ball 
fill the ba>cs. Rhodes walked. <
"ending a runner acpsa the plate, 
and Craddock flied out to d««P 
center, Pearson scoring after tbe 
catch. Cox hit into a double play to 
end the inning. Mt Sterling Ullied 
its finpl run m the eighth.
The Flemers star Une-u> was aug­
mented by Lefty Taylor, of Robert­
son County, who went in on the 
mound for Kie Stumbo in the sixth
and struck out seven men. Buck ^ _____ ^ ________
Stumbo was in. the' receiving end i catches. Evidently the”Vv7n Stom- 
and Rhode* pitched for |-------- —
bos are not to be sneezed at Ay any 
team in the league.
Flemingsburg, and Mt. Sterlipg 
are now tied for second place in the 
league standings. Morehead and 
Owin^ille are lied also with two 
lost and one won each. Paris has 
and won one and Vanceburg
Vanceburgers Nose Out Locals^ 
By Close Score In Exciting 
Battle Sut day; Eatfes Gcod
Maysville Topples 
Owingsville Hopes
An up bill battle, Which was not 
decided until the last man was put 
in the last of the ninth, definitely 
put Maysville on top of the heap in
-and Brooksville have lost two each. I the Kentucky-SUte League 
whie^ust about gives the league •
.^landings as they are.
j ueieai oy uie siun margin o* * to ^—
. V.kk.tar, wlTOl,*. ,„d p„|, : *"“•'1 t«m. ,nd , toll
. _ ... I nrarti/.A •i.HmmaCTA ttMA k^lJ.
Coach Downing however is stiil 
'dule at least two more
:restest endurance.
Outside of the Mt. Storling- 
Flemingsburg embroglio, every game ' ’H'lng to sche l 
was a thriller, with a one run mar- ’ itP™” order to offer a iui< 
gin separating tbe shaep from the ^ tor the fall swing.
getto. One ran does not indicate a I ------------------------------
une-sided show* by any means. It: Track ha* never been a recogniz-
.«how8, if .it shows anything that the i “d *Port in Morehead, although it 
lam are in for a good stiff race 1 i* one of the most logical of the 
which «ill go to the team with the “t spring time pasttimes. It wouldn’t 
' be a bad idea if a HtUe track and 
field spirit could be developed here, 
especially since practically every 
other college in the state Is making 
it a part of their regular athleUe 
diet.
' . ft is possible that one dr two 
men will be sent to the annual 
spring track meet being held at 
Berea College this .spring. It would 
at least be a aUrt in tbe right direc­
tion.
e Stumbos from Plei
ba»eball history in Eastern Kentucky 
if their performance in the last two 
games is any aign. Bu^ poled out 
five hits out of six times kip and the 
fir.-t four of them were for two 
sacks. Two others figured promin­
ently to robbing the Mounties of 
and rans by making spectacular
ning Sunday afternoon when they 
finally defeated Owingsville 6 to 5 
nfter nine innings of graeiiing base- 
baU.
The game/Wn‘\played at Owings­
ville and-’ns a ake-saw affair up 
‘.mtil the very / last. Owingsville 
e^orelKficaL-antf Maysville w«s un- 
able^to tie it up until the. ;iatb. 
when both teams scored.
In the eighth Maysville Ullied 
four runs to boost their total to 
•ix with Roush aaJ Keatley driving 
in two rune each. In the final stanza 
of the last inning O
rally that netted them three 
luns to the ninth, but anoffed out 
short of a tie. x
Alpysvilie Tad the same line-op 
they opened with the previous week 
and apparently they are ready to 
deliver.
. Letters Awarded 
ToAddeticS^ds
A spMia] chapel was held Friday. 
April 26, toward tbe lotUtonwaA-. 
to^
MrElmore
\Ti, Sterling, with Cox c«tehing ] p' 11 th* balance of
.Mt. Sterling, with Cox catching. '-'UllCge -«OOrC 0^111 the sea.*on. on Hondayz, Wedne*- 




met the Outlaws and 
played each afternoon. Wednesday 
The aqaoab of the soft boii sgwmat | the Htnory^pt -WMe the Treil 
the bet was beard for the firet time j Blosers.
Basketball letters were given to i Monday afternoon when the official
.1, T. Daugherty, and Doraey Long. | “P'ni** <»< the College Soft Ball __________
Basketball sweaters were given to ! Lpsgue took place at Jayne StorHum. [ MAY. MEET ^WESTERN
_ra___ .j I gii>A fAAme a — ̂ k.. tF ______ ~
ball squada. 
Mr. Von .
■t feetban and tea^
tbp coach. Mr. Rolbrook. Re ss.id 
the coach had put more fighting 
0 the games than hod tbe 
boys. Be said he hoped that eventu- 
^ oily there would be a dhsnee for 
tnt next year dseoa 
will be a two sport, program, foot­
ball and basketball. The younger 
boys should keep in training in order 
to contribute fine work toward the 
teams next fall. Re awarded foot­
ball letters to Crawford Adkirw, 
Sam Redwine. E. V. Honis, Camden 
Young, Clinton Tatum, Robert Elam, 
Bob Fraley, John Mobley. Volney 
flkaggs. Claude Miracle, and J. T. 
Daugherty, ''
Franklin Blair,- Murvel Hogge. Fred­
rick Prichard, Jame* Johnson, Mil- 
ton Davis, Billie ^ey. Ralph Hol­




People who have token BtacA- 
Draugbs naturally are enttnisiaiflr 
about it because of tbe retieahtog 
rrilef tt baa brou^ them. No eoo- 
Oa they urge otbeie to txy 111 . . . 
Mia. Joe O. Boberta. of purtenvUla. 
Ala- writes: "A friend reoomnnnded 
Block-Dmight to me a long Una
I nsd tn*t ukua aiMk-orsusiu m**nu 
ttu uuou bwdsftiie vhleb 1 atto W
ben.-' . . A punlr vMstsUs wiaeta* 
tor toUtf at ____
CONSTCPATION. BILIOCSNBSS
Five tea s ore entered in the lea-1 
gue «a follows History, Cafeteria, 
Carter county. Trail Blsaer and 
Outlaws, eompoeed of boys picked 
in Thompson Hall.
The league openers were contests 
between tbe 
Tran Btazers,




Petrey, Diminatiee Froth B^. 
Start For Wuming _ 
Team.
A courtgeouB "whita” footbdl 
machine fought the IwMHed “gold' 
aggregation off ita feet to win, 13 
to 6. in the final acrimmoge of tbe 
Morehead Eagle’s spring piactiM 
here lost Wednesday. The whii
scored first in the opening qaar& 
as Herman Taylor smashed through 
tackle and went over from the 12 
p^iVUity that on ex- yard line. The gold clad elevenThere ia
tra basebball pme will be arranged ! came bock in the second quarter to 
for the College against Western i ‘*6 the score as Jarrel Vinson ctoMi- 
Cafeteri. and the Sute Teachers CoUege aceorting to
......
the Cafeteria finally nosed out the k!;" " ...i if 1quarter as Moca-B..„„ c.„..
made they will play the local coUege | diminutive freahmah back 
----- here some day next week. ;
Giwea Up Fotar Hits To tow 
Out When Tennunates 
Fail To Punch.
A pitchers duel, with Bodes of 
Morehead, in iipito of the fact that 
the locals lost 2 to 1. having the 
better of the argument, was the 
big feature of the game Sunday iiL 
whiefa Morehead dropped the dec-ia-^ 
ion to Vanceburg at'that village. 
Bad« aUbwed only four hita, and 
aomc'OT them were - of the fluke 
variety. On the other band, tha 
boys rom the Rowan County metro­
polis granted five hita off the de­
livery of Steitftl and consiatently 
found him for long drives, but 
then superb fielding exhibitioa 
of hU' team matea saved him and 




-Morehead decided to call it a day 
after that and rested on their lanr- 
els. Vanceburg however' drov* ow 
<1 gather in two rana and make it 
a home-town celebration.
Morehead bit cleanly five times , 
with Day and Fraley drawing doOb- 
lea, L. Nolan two atogles and B. 
Nolan oqe. They were unable to 
bunch them sufficiently to turn tbe 
ide.
Elides pitched superb ball and 
deserved to win. Vaneetnrg scored 
in the fifth innii^ on a hit by Bran- 
field, who was brought home by J. 
Steidel. Their second came in tbe 
hit safely, was sent to third on two 
seventh when Eadea let Steidol 
walked and scored a aaerifice hit.
Motehead was crippled by the ab­
sence of the services of Fowler ia 
rile outfield. Fowler is in dtffienlb- 
'ses over his contraet,L having sign­
ed frith both Brooksville and Mozw- 
head. He wfll be out of the tiae-«p 
until tbe directors meet and decide 
his,^tua. . .
The game Sunday demonairat^ 
that Eadea is likely to be < 
the leagues leading pitchers, 
allowed seven hits in the e 
innings pitched, not n'^bad record 
fur any league. When the teams 




Outlaws by a . score that 









We estimate end con­




LANDRITH R VATRON 
" The Home Bofs” 
Phone 274
I.t™p.r.bl, Eidi. oat. I „ ' . . . ■ , . | Tb. -hit. teut -u c.mpo«d/.f
The Son Bilim wUl play three: .J’ '* "i"' J*® j lut yeer’s vmlty and a few fnah-
—f u iVT’" '"i ”«>. »bil. the pild ttan, eoonattd
________________________________ j ""'•boui Colleite. ^ | „H„,y |„, y„^ yearllnR,. Tbe
; :t. . T.~:—.T.T-'.T-  ______ ;-ftealunan.-crew- had —bean.
CREAM PRODUCERS , consiatently in the scrimmage see-
of eream to ! '>* '""'P”''
I Started against the inspired Whites
tempted. However, this was probably 
a result of the^ot weather.
Vinson was Dwfor the gold team, 
and hi* power drives through tbei 
line aecminted for most of the gasna. 
Triplett, Linden and Henderson 
stood out in the gold line. Petrey 
turned in some brilliant niiis for 
•he white team while Addington.
in the line. The 1
Sell your next
the New Merchants Creamery 
Railroad Street We guarantee Wednesday.
‘square deal.’’ Open every day. Neither team dUplayed any fom 
’ as passes went astray, tackles were 
m:.<spd and blocks weren’t even a^MISS DAISY MOFFETT, Buyer
S'ffirJicoonJiytMi
dig In. hold, atop your car quh 
new tiraa akld 14% to 19* **rtbar.) And this 
ow lasts 43* loogur. With bk“Ctoudyear Margin Safety” n  Taat   l a .
out protection In EVERY 
and dafecta-nll at NO
“C-3*a" any other dra. See U!a coat, no wonder n
♦ CALVERT’S ♦ Service Station 





.•ca «**•—alBwic l3*uatl7. Caw 
eeoHs: tiiaa slmMI is bsUi w«« 
r-toL Mev cr.cloMd csMtniciioit:
.'or ovary loarily. Con to—tot m 
/•or y.o. toon 1 mm loo
Bom roBcu «ad ovosB to mo








The GENUINE “Price Tobacco- 
Base” has a LEAF on the' bag and 
'TAG BR^ed. Look for them.
1. Every “PRICE Tobacco-Base” 
Comptor mixture is truly a iidBnced 
plant food. It contains animal, vege­
table and mineral materials. It Feeds 
from seeding rime B> maturity. * The 
"ACE” of Compiete Fcrtilicers.
2. "FOS-CAL-MA S. POTASH" 
is just what its name implies —
■pfiojplumij and poaish plus ccJdum 
and magnesium. * The ’'ACE”of the 
Fhosphue and Potash mixtures.
Varney .... E........... McKechnie
Triplett ■ .. .. T............ MitcheD
Linden___ . G.......... .......... Noe
Joe Taylor . C.... Addington
Adams ... .. G...... . H. Taylor
Merritt____ , T..........
Dale .......... . qb'.'.'.'.'. Mocabee
Vin~n .... FB.......... ... Petrey
Hern ......... . HB.......... . ,H. Taylor
Burton ... HB-.. ... . 3. Taylor
Barnes -!  l^e
RAL---^IRECT 
ILANCE SER\FUNEILMv mECTOBS AKB;’ VICE 
Phones
O.ay 91 Night W •
3. “FOS-CAL-MA" is pht 
plus caldum and magnesium. 
*ACE” of the Phosphates, 
are derived solely fi
^Thnuune, It taaies the fortili^ basic (non-odd). 
TO THE CONSUMER: Aek tout dnkf far TIUCE Tob*ee»BsH“. 
Look for tha kBuma‘Lad’’Dadwmask. TahaaosulnciMm. Ifhaca» 
not supply It wdtoiW CO ua W« wlU ... ibac you am auppltod. 
TOTHEDEALSR: Write for aganey. VFIIba^t«lw*«mYnaa 
alteadyreptascntdiayo|U]aaion. WR PROJECT TlRUTQBtt
PRICB CHEMir A L CO., bca, LMdsvlIlc. Ky. 
NOAH HALL A J. H. MILES, Moewhend, 
FLOYD REEVES, Box Til,









M:ss D.-vrlene PorWi ■>»» linked 
ui n;aiTi*ge ;o Mr. C. L. Williams 
on Sunday jfternoon, April 28. *c- 
eordins to anmncemen: issued 
Monday. The ceremony took plate in 
the presence oi‘ ker family and was 
periormed i- Winchester. Kentucky 
by the Rev. W. W. Kin*, pastor of 
the Church of God at that plate.
M.a. Wulianu "U the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Porter of Vale, 
■ Ky. She is at pre-sent a 
in the Morehead Stata
Caests At Sis
. O'clock OioBOT-
Lasi Monday evening Dr. and
o’clock dinner in honoi 
and Mrsi. Dudley Caudill, whoso 
'marriage was recently annoonced. 
Mr. Joseph McKinney was also a
Chashu Tatum 
U la Hospiul
Charles Tatum, . »oh 
Mrs. A. T. Tatum was taken, i 
•bcrs ' O hospital at Huntington
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley. Caudill w« 
-Lexington riaitairs on WednesiMy.
Mr. and Mra. Dave Morris « 
Louisa are visiting her sisters Kelle
and> Grace and brother, .Arch Cas- 
sity. Ml. Morris is county Superin­
tendent of Lawrence Connty
Mrs. Ellen Wilson who has been 
quite seriously U1 is at present j
Mr. and Mn. OUie Wilaon of Olire 
Hill, wen gnests of Dr. and Ml*. 
A. F. Ellington, over the week-«0.
Rev. and Mr*. Pern also 'Mrs. 
Howard Lewis were visiting In 
^harpsburg, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Can>enter of 
Cincinnati. Ohio were .week-end 
of Mr. and Mr*. J. B. Calvgrt 
and family.
Mr. George Ellioit and Miss Hat- 
way of Cincinnati were also visitor* 
i at the J. B. Calvert home Sunday, 
fg,.; Mi’S Barb's .\nn Johnson of Ash- 
Charlotte We« Virginia, where .he j * thi' weekHSiyl guest
<Bay, the Im menth eld eon of 
aBd 'Mn- Lloyd Stans who tan
improved.
Mr-. Andrew Price, of Weal 
VirRinia. who has been viaiting her 
dayghtar. Mr.s H. L. Hoke, 
family, left last Wednesday
been very sick with double pm 
onia ia thought to be out of danger 
at present,
Martha Hall, daughter of Mr*.
W. W. H^l, Morehead Ky., junior 
in the College of Arts and Science | tlw home of Mr. and 
in the University of Kentucky was ' Good. of_ Louiavillec - 
reren'ly elected Chairman of the‘ end. \
Social Group of the YWCA of the \\ -
Mr. and Mn. K. B. LyUu aw| 
cbUdren Ttsited Mr. Lyklns' matMr 
Mr*. NaaMe Lykina, of AaUaad 
Sunday.
Mr. Ear! 'Mae was in LeziagtM 
on busane.ss Monday.
Mr. Elwood Allen was a foeat at
Mn. Jotai
University. FOR SALE
Supreme Quality^ \ 
, CHICKS
College where her father .. -
uf the swimming pool : '«««
Mr Williams is woU- known in I He anderu ent a 
Moiehead. having been employed in! «« ““'"i
the Hobart Johnsdn Barber Shop »>ut word from 
here f'^r nome time. He i. lempor 
arily employed a: Painuville, bat 
upecU. after completing a course 
In beauty woiit
that he will have to remain in bed i 
for about five weeks.
will vUit friends before ntnming Johnston
her home. ; Mim Ruth Hern of Greenup was
Miss Mildred- Solvme of Ashland frJinds in Fields Hall ow
was a guest of Mrs. C. f. Wai«l'*'‘‘
tb Arthrit.gn Sunday. Mi-s Doris Pent* was shoppint in
some time I ^rs. G. W. Wolfford of Grayson' Thursday. , yoor or^ m wNaaeg to fa.
ention on , },er son's, Joe an.i Mr-. Wolf-; Mrs. Drew Evans was shopping in i fwttnix what yum waai.
Bing very weU^^j Virgil Wolfford and family • Lexiitgron. Monday. She also visited Hwi^fredb of •atilfied e 
hbspiul states, „„ Monday. her daughter Miss Eileen Sidney Wvito
A hatch each Thmarfay fvww 
leading tenada. Prednc6on 
brad. Don*l daiaw. Plaea
Carden plgnu at my Farm ia 
Thomas Addition. Morehead. Ky. 
ly rsbhacc Plants. Late Cab-' 
hftge Plants. Tomato Plants. -I^ppw 
Pliints, Sweet Potato Plants.
H. r. Black.
SALESMAN WANTED
cate in Morehead. Mra, Williams will 
continue her rtudies at the eollaga 
until ^e finishea her degree.
y- Aeeoeeee Marriege
Of DaugbUr
Mr,, and Mrs. F. M.-Calvert 
nounc. the m.trriage of their daught­
er. Miss Ruth to Mr. Joseph Russell 
Perry. The marriage took place 
Friday, April ITth at the Christian 
par>-i-nat.’e. with Rev. Fern officiat­
ing. Mr*. Perry is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Calvert who re­
cently moved here frcoi Farmers. 
Ml. Perry i. the son of Mr. and 
.1. W. PeiTt- and is
C„r-P,r.T ww. Tl.y will 
.make their home m Morehead.
1 Cleb 
To Have Baaqeet
The Morehead Woman's Club will 
meet Monday night for tteir re- 
guiar spring banquet. The dinner
will be held in the basement of the 
Christian church with the ladies of 
that church serving. Kindly notilV 
Mr.-', Judd of your intention 
•.^nd.
Craedsu C
Mr». I. Rhodn and scr. Ervin 
Jr., who have been viaiting 
mother Mrs. LetiCiA Bradley 
other relatives for the past
left Sunday for their home in Palm 
Beach Florida. Mi*. Rhodes was. 
called here by the illness of her
Little Bill Bat^a
Lirrle Bill BattMii 
toMilitis operation.
Josephs Hospital in Lexington, last ... ... ■ _
'. HartliHr. ey Battdon^-ho were
ac--ompanied by Mr. and Mrs. WU- 
ford Vi'alcz. Bill returned home 






Mr. and Mrs. John W. Holbrook 
' spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs. 
WiH Be i Miller. ^
Jl„, K,,l. D~.i.l., Hr. Eh^od I 1'"' '»™" '!>' I»"
Alien and Mr. Jess 31ae wUl spend 
thr week-end in Louisville where they
student ai^ the Uni-Evans; who us 
veraity there.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Wolfford and' 
Mr, am! Mrs, Billie Green, of 
.Aahland. were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Wolfford Sunday.
.Mr. Millard Crawford and daught;,|_ 
■1 Ottie of Soldier.
'isitiiis ;he formers • mothef^
Rosa Met lain here Ian 
Misses Jess and Gladys
. today far priea 
and cireaiar daaarilimE 
igrghrtfaalMBs toatod. Ky. 
eiiieka. C C. 888.
lo mu Herbefiing bualnees be 
Rowan county. Sell direct to farm­
er'. Many make $4U to <50 weekly- 
yesi round work-no lay off.
Write today for free booklet.
G. C. HEBERLINC COMPANY ^ 
Dept. »»4 Blkemianea. IB.
wevk!.
Miss Mamie and .Mabel Hackney j 
will k, <u«t> .t . how., »■■■ .p.« S.rar.|
ih, h,mi of Mr. >«1 Mn. Job. ™”“"= »”■“
Good. Mr. Good U a trainer pt the .... _ ,
wLik Ci.ki^ ... I .xiMvHiM “*** Thelma Allen spent Wednea-.4,,h. Si.W» m J.,. ,n HoMinpon. ’
- B -J . .onsultine her doctor and - visitin': «“*■'** M''"'- "a^hall ;;
former Kewdut relatives. Hurst at Ludlow. Ky„ end Gin-





MEN WA.VTED for RawM|^ 
, Route.'' in Powell. Menifee and CL 
; linlt Counties. Write today. Raw- 
leigb Co., Dept. KYE-i:2-SB, Prw 
port, m.
jV.niT ' H">-“ »>'>« Mr. H«i*t. her husband^Ln,of CMomw ., J«h.. .f M.rfha ! i
Ky.. are the proud parenu of a babyi *- Clayton was a busine.ss ; |
girl born April Itt. She will answer iLexington Thursday. J 
to the name of Wilma. Mr and Mrs. Leo • O^penheimer; |
Mr. John Bailey, who'u initru.-tor.Sunday gui-st> of th.- formers
Mr. .Adams U a former resideht of 
Rowan County having lived at Holde- 
.iign He waa a maduau of the 
Rtat; Normal School in 1927, enlist­
ing in The Navy immediately after 
ward. Mr. Adama expecta to 'return 
his old home at Haldeman upon 
his grathiaTion in June.
Ashland High :.d«er. Mr*. Ursliel! Fielding and,
Fish Sapper
Dr. and Mr*. A. F. Ellington, 
entertained a few of their friends 
on Thursday, of last week, at a 
fish supper. The guests were: Mr. 
.Mart Bowen and Mr. John Palmer, 
of Cleen'ield. and Mr. and Mrs. N. 
E. Kennard.
.. Biology in ■,... _______ .......
School, spent, the .week-end with' Hill,
his aum. Mr*. Mollie Whitt who has i Mr. S. M. Hail of New t:a.-ilr. 
been seriously ill for sometime . | "■ h'* »on Ovear Hal!
Mr. Hogge. who i/teach-'^"" '«'•» ‘»»i* week,
ing in Lekingion. visited hi* parents., H*"'<orf Evans of Ashland ;





Wa-'h Diesses For Ladies
Mr, and tars. J. W. Hogge. ,
week-end. Sunday.
Mr. Henry Riddle of Branchead 
was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Shirlev ;
Riddle over th - week-end.
Mies Marzaie- Calvert was shop-
Eajey First
'"’lb" and^Mi*. Hobart Johnson, Mr. **"
and Mrs. William De Forest Miases 
Mildred Walt*, and Mollie Stewart,
Mr. Elwood Allen and Mr. Arthur 
McKMkne enjoyed their first fishing ‘ 
rip of the season, Sun^y. ^
Jewell
t^eie week-end guetu of 
Mrs. Sailie Johnson at Salt Lick
...... ________ Mr- «»d Mrs. Geo. Gearhart 6t
ping in Lexington. Thuredav of last ’'P*'"* Monday in More-
.„l5 ■ - I head or. bu.'iness and pleaiure.
Miss Marmn Louise Oppenheimerl ,
visiiod friends and relative»-in Olive '*" Loutsville Saturday will-be; 
Hai over the week-end. ! 5 -d Mr. wd Mi*. J
Mr. Elwood Aflen riaited relatfres 1
Huntineton Wednesday and Thur*- i Hogge. who has been
of la.rt -VDck. vioTTaly ill for several ‘weeks.’i*
Little Miss Bet'y Ann Lykins is' ‘"’hmve.i ind able' to be up, i
A .complete new end 
/ freahiy a«miBer Une of 
wash dreaaea for tlie 
lady, dreaaea that have 
mmmer wi itteii all ever 
them. Dreaaea in the 
newest styles in dots, 
-. figures and atripea. 
Dreaaea m voOe, aeer- 
anckers. Blister Sheer, 
and Dimitiea. Dreaaea 
that will give you plea­
sure and style you right.
idtimr her grat Mrr- Nan-
DoMha H 
l^em*
r:'e Ly5:fns. in Ashland-this week.
• Mr. and Mr«. NoaJ-. Kcn-inr ! »n i 
iMr-, A:ih>4r Blair sp.-nr ?
M*is.« Dorothy Hutchinson, daugfau 
of Mt- and Mi*. Roseov Hutefaiap 
revurned home Saturday from
■ur.'‘operarioirtor appendicitia.
Geo White UadepgoM 
Operation At AshU^i 
George White, a student at More- 
liL-fid pigb, underwent an operation 
for appendicitis at Ashland on Sati.r- 






_ ,Mr. E,. Hogge .left for Louisville 
F.-idsy to be present at the opening 
the rac-i' on Satsirday. Mr. 
Hogge is one of the Stewarts of 
he races.
l.i-nington.
Mr. p.ml Sirs. ?f::rwi i .< 
sen. Johni.e. nnd Miss Nancy Ward 
wet.- .^hopping in Lexinr-on, on Mon- 
Jry ( f thi- •cenk.'
Mr. .1*. T.'^AdbinJ nn-i -ton. John 
Ben of Np'v .Albany. Indiana wore 
in Morehead Saturday, on husinees.
r we7c JeS a ^STb. f'
3^enix home Sund.-iy.
Mr. and Mr*. H. L. Uy and 
! family of Ashland -,vere week end 
gue-U of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wolf­
ford.
Miss Charlotte Duley and Mr-. 
Gertrude Snyder were Mt. Ste;!in«
I.Craadso. Ha*
- , , Scarlet Fever
From the fmnou. novel by, ^ ^
Gene Stratton Porter.
One of the greeteat atoriea 
of all time U LADDIE. It u 
•mong the seven best aellera 
of the pamt fifty yenra.
With John Beal as LADDIE 
and Gloria Stewart aa THE 
PRINCESS. Also Fox Movie- 
tone Newa, Harry Langdoti 
Comedy, Make Believe Revue 
fin Color).
Mra. r. p. Duley ani daiiTh-v. 




m Toltebor. Jl,h h.,r I«h„, M-.
vi.r .4i i
I'ho.-: .i',t..w,th Mr. and M-s. J. | 
Dr. Blaekvrhy U cflr.m-i-i- 
ed with the State Board of Health' 
•Mt'.s ..'Ttiv-ir.,. Powers ai^Ted as 
kubs.iO.te in High School Mond.y 
ior Ji-:- .less Allen was ill.
Mr. C. P. Duley and daughter 
M.-'-s Chnrlo:u spent Monday in
Priced at , - — -
FWining*burir with relative.,.
TH£RESiZa«^ABEnEI! 
SHOWaT THE RU SS E Lt
WasW Dresse^ For Childrenh for children. Voilea, pkpaes. ..........................................ul line
Thursday & Friday May 2-3 
5. ?. Vs" n-iste mystery “The 
Casino Murder Case" with ;1' 
Paul Lukaa, Aliacm Shlpworth f*
h.' day here,
Miss 'Lorene spent Saturday in Olive 
Hill guesU of their daughter and 
sister Mr*. Hilton Staggs and family. : 
LittlaJ)ickie Staggs i^Suffering with ' 
Scarlet-fever.-altho he is not very- 
"erio^a.
Mottori* Faaaral
Dr. Roy'R. Graver retui-ned 
Saturday from Urystal Springs 
Misiiaiippi where he was called 
last week by the rtesth of his mother.
“STAR
OF MIDNIGHT”
FRIDAY, MAY 10th 
With WiUiam Powell and 
Ginger Rogers. Also Andy 
Clyde Comedy end Popeye the 
Saikw.
Rowaa aub WiB 
Moot For Bvriaoa* .
The Rowan County Womaiv’s Club 
will held its regular meeting at the 
of Mrs. Otto P. Carr on
T-aesday. May 7, with the Educa­
tion Department in charge of the 
program, Mrs. E. At. Hoffis. chair-
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder was a Lex­
ington visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chat MeKinley of 
Triplett were Monday gueete of the 
latters mother, Mrs. T. B. Tippett.
On Wednesday evening, of last 
.week. Dr. and Mrs. A. p. EUington 
dtipwr and bridge
SPECIAL SA-TlmDAY MAY 4 
Niwntori Ctnb an 
torn of nn oU favorite.
Scraot with excalUat abort party at the Rome of Mr. and Mn. 
subinria. onie WOaon, of OBve BUL
COZY
A Thura. May 1-2 




iunday & Monday 'Maj 5-6. : 
. Here wc are for the greatest ■ 
\jang-and-danee team of them ; 
ail, Al JoUon and Ruby Keeler j 
in “Go Into Your Dance With ! 
Five Other Stars." Also some j 
bridge work ahd Pepper Poy, ! 
“Easy Acea” and Paramount ! 
Newa. ^
Fri. A Sat. May 3-4 
John Wayne In
“Trail Beyond”
Episode 13, Red Rider
Sun. A Mon. May 5-6 
Geo. Raft A Carole Lorn- 
BaH In
“RUMBA”
Saturday Only Bargain Day : 
Daredevil Hero of twenty mil- j 
- ill. ?i
and prints  A beaotiM 1 
of dainty droMea for >
mer. I^uaara that Can be 
washed and lattndared and
will atiU be dainty aari new 
looking. Pricea are — ——
^7^ 49c&97c
AI.O K«n M.yi^d ; 
-ni Tarzan m Tarzan Tb« : 
Curating. Wash Suits For The Little Fellow
Our lina.of wash suits for 
the boy are here and are 
ready for your apprevaL 
We have them in two and 
three piece suits. You will 
like them. Priced at ■■■ '
Tuesday Wednesday May 7-8 
Herria the doe Club with Don­
ald ^ooda, Margaret Lindsay, 
and Aubrey Smith in “Floren- 
ney ht “Cutle Dreams", 
rine Dagger. Also Marta Dow- 
CComing Sunday and Monday I 
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C.A JARVIS
Mewehead Dept StoreFormerly
Morehead.
